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Tenure Laws
Face Changes
who show ability and willingness in
relation to the institution: 5)
A
tenure resolution - a
Tenure should be awarded after
change- and now the State Board
showing positive evidence of teachof Higher Education has passed a
ing excellence, scholarly
resolution to alter tenure policies in
achievement and contribution to
the_state colleges. The decision was
college and community; and 6) A
determined at a meeting of the
regular evaluation of tenured
Board in Newark two weeks ago. _
faculty members (not less frequenThe resolution was proposed in tly than every five yea rs).
The imp lications of thi s
retaliation of a possible inflexibility, which results if too high resolution are a less protective
a proportion of faculty at a college tenure process for the faculty and
are tenured. T he fear-i mm obi lit y. greater protection for the student.
a lack of new a nd different ideas. In addition. a continued. fixed
T he policies regarding tenure are: amount of institutional flexibility
I) Each college board of Trustees and high quality is insured.
It has been proven that the
shall prepare a ten-yea r plan. indicating steps to be taken to tenure process of the N.J . State
achieve a future balance of tenured Colleges is significantly different
and non-tenured faculty; 2) from anywhere else in the United
Rigorous restrictions on any reap- States. Whereas, most colleges
pointment conferring tenure. that have a probationary period of
brings the tenure rate above a cer- seven years, New Jersey has three
tain level; 3) Tenure should be years. The average proportion of
granted to those possessing an ap- tenured faculty is 50%. At N.S.C..
propriate terminal degree; 4) approximately 70% of our faculty
Tenµre should be awarded to those is tenured.

by Susan Cousins

Geo-Trans System : Transformation Thr~ugh Geometry

Futuristic Structure On Campus

by Sharon McHale
The Geo-Trans System near
Bruce Hall was constructed the
spring of this year by N.J. Clinting
Light Building Design class. The
senior-level course is geared
· toward the study of commercial
structures. Its aim is to give
students a background in solving
architectural problems: Mr. Cjinton presented the Geo-l;ran/l
System as a problem.
pointment of Finance Board
The purpose of the exercise was
Chairman Bill Crum and members
of the Finance Board: Class of for students to conduct a feasibility
study of a structure 240 ft. in
'73-Lynn
Pakrul.
Lynn
diameter. using the Geo-Trans
Weissman: '74- Jack Source.
modular systems concept. In adChico Ruiz; '75- Mary Jane
dition, they had to determine ·
Leonard, Alice Ann Hoeft. Mr.
whether the fabrication could serve
Band also appointed Lee Shepard
as a temporary office structure on a
as Academic Affairs Liason Affice.
college campus. The class was
replacing Ken Wilson. Lee stressed
coordinated from an industrial
the importance of students' becomviewpoint with subgroups of the
ing interested and involved in
(continued on pa!{e 3) class organized as departments.

Council Opens
Ne"' Year
The first Student Council Meeting of the 1972-73 school yea r got
under way at 6:35 Friday night.
The meeting was called to order by
Steve Band, and a quoru·m was
reached.
First on the agenda were two
representatives from World Mar
Travel. Through the student council, they offered the student body
inexpensive means of travel. The
purpose of the organization they
represent is to serve individual and
groups of students while traveling
during holidays in the U.S. and
Europe for the lowest possible
rates. Council later voted to look
further into the organization
before accepting any further plans.
Next, Steve Band congratulated
Lynn Pakrul on a job well done
during orientation.
Beginning Monday, a fullyequipped and . staffed will be
available on campus. It is expected
to be of great service for our football and soccer teams as well as
beneficial for emergencies which
may arise on campus.
You can be almost sure that. at
our homecoming football game
this year, you'll notice something
new on the playing fields: electric
scoreboards. Mr'. Band announced
that funds for the scoreboards mav
be obtained from a local bank . ·
The Board of Trustees will meet
Tuesday night; under consideration will be the controversial
issue also discussed by Council: the
carrying and use of guns qy the
campus police. Members of SOS
spoke against such action and
passed around a petition to be
signed. Also, a committee was
formed to go to that meeting and
state the students' feelings on this
subject. Harry Myer. of Community Coalition, later spoke
against the use of firearms. It was
stressed by himself and others that
what we need is more police and
not more guns.
Mr. Band. announced the ap-

Some "Archeological" Finds

Photo by Travaglione

each attempting to solve an issue
inherent to the major problem. Alf
materials, exclud_ing nuts. bolts,
and cable, were donated. The
aluminum was contributed by DC
Corp., Hicksville, Long Island,
and ·the vinyl membrane was
granted by Co-:-Op Pral Industries
of Trenton. The__stuaents received
further cooperation from the industries through technical assistance, e.g. permission for
students to utilize factory
equipment. The product of the
construction is the recent 240-ft.
diameter model, which was one
phase of the problem dealing with
structural design.
The students decided that it was
not beneficial for this geometry to
be used in oIDces, but rather as enclosur~s for college campuses or
for enti re cities. The Geo-Trans
Sxstem will stand until February,

when it may be dismantled or
loaded with string gauges to determine the actions that it will
undergo while collapsing.
The word Geo- Trans System
was coined by Mr. Clinton. He
combined the words ,:eometric and
transformation. The Geo-Trans
System here on campus was used
for the study of the phenomenon of
transformation through geometry.
Mr. Clinton discussed the GeoTrans System while conducting
research on a NASA contract at
Southern Illinois University.

Students
Work on
Campus
Forest-

by Susan Cousins
The President of Student Org.
now has a "Cabinet". The purpose:
to unite all major organizations at
NSC in an exchange of ideas and
suggestions, in addition to approaching problems as a single
force. The cabinet's first meeting
convened at 6:30 Thursday
evening, September 21st.
The cabinet consists of representatives from the night school. the
graduate school, CEC (Council for
Exceptional
Children),
CBA
(Third World Movement), CCB
(College Center Board), Community
Coalition,
The
Independent, the dormitories and
the Communications Center. Mr.
Charles -l(.immett joins as liason to
the Adm!_nistration, along with
Marion Kortjohn, speaking for
Student Activities Office.
According to Steve Band, who
heads this endeavor, each member
has the right to call an emergency
meeting, this in addition to the anticipated monthly meetings.
Suggestions, ideas, complaints,
conflicts, problems- these comprise the base agenda for the
Cabinet meetings. Summarily, the
President and his Cabinet will
strive to effectively combine the influential factions on campus.
The first meeting was a
successful exchange between the
members. A major point of
concern was the possibility of our
·(continued on pa,:e 3)

In their first efforts toward
cleaning up the five-acre plot of
forest land that is being dedicated
to demonstrating the value of urban forests. ecology and environmental students have made
some interesting "archeological
finds". Among these are: children's
swings. charcoal grills on wheels,
wheeled lawn chairs, and other
pieces of assorted twentieth century "junque". Some of this seemed
to have "flown over" the fences.
They also found examples of campus misuse as a dump for campus
waste and some destruction by
vandals.
These woods are a part of the
historic farm associated with
Liberty Hall which still exists across Morris Ave;rne. There are
some trees standing here that are
estimated to be about 200 years
old.
In early campus planning, the
site was proposed for the construction of dormitories. Concerted efforts of students, faculty and
· (continued on pa!{e 3)

President's
Cabinet
on Campus
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The ater Fund To Aid Off-·o ff
Broadway ·T heaters
Mr. George Backer, Presi dent of
the T heatre Development Fund,
announced today the launching of
an experimental vo ucher program
in support of Off-off-Broadway
theatre grou ps, with the aid of
grants from the Edna McConnell
Clark Foundation and the New
York State Council on the Arts.
The Clark Foundation's gra nt to
the Fund is for a period of two
years in the amount of $65,000
each year. This sum, according to
Mr. Backer, will enable the Fund
to make at least $50,000 available
annually in grants to Off-offBroadway groups.
According to Mr. Backer, the
voucher program will render
modest financial aid to a large
number of neighborhood theatre
groups throughout New York, and
stimulate attendance, especially
among the young, at these theatres.
The Fund will inaugurate the
program in early October by sending to the 20,000 persons on its
mailing list an . announcement
offering an opportunit y to buy
vouchers in sets of five for $2. 50 or
50 cents per voucher. Each voucher
will entitle the user to admission to
any Off-off-Broadway theatre on a
list of some sevent y participating
groups, most of whom are
members of the recently-formed

Off-off-Broadway
and
Black
Theatre Alliances. The Thea tre
Development Fund will redeem the
vouchers turned . in by the participating theatres for $2.00 apiece,
thus subsidizing at .a modest level
each admission under the plan.
T hose eligible to make use of
vo uch ers
include
teachers,
students, labor unions, church.
youth and community group
members, retired perso ns of
limited means and others who
might otherwise be unable to
attend.
The Fund's voucher plan applies
a new concept to the su bsidy of
theatre admissions, by permitting
the user free choice of the production and theatre he wishes to
attend. Since subsidy will be
earned by each theatre only in
proportion to attendance, the
voucher plan will provide a new
incentive to participant theatres in
recruiting a larger audience.
The Theatre Development Fund
was established to encourage and
stimulate the production of plays
of artistic merit in the commercial
theatre in the belief that this theatre
at its best sets standards for the
country a nd provides a uniquely
valuable source of writing, directing, acting and producing talent.

Hotline .Positive Technique
by Tom O'Donnell, Director
Communication Help Center
"Crisis Intervention" is relatively
a new and differe11t approach to
society's ills and their effect on
people. I have been actively involved in "Crisis Intervention" for
more than two yea rs. My experience in this field has led to the
development of a program, here at
Newark State, which has al read y
received national recognition and
success.
Hotlines started so that people

Tom O'Donnell

ATTENTION
ALL CLUB

TREASURES
There will bea meeting for
club treasures Sept. 28 at
college hour in the
·conference room in Stud.
Org . in the Student
Center. A TTENDENC-E IS
MANDATORY. Funds will
be endangered of being
frozen if you are not
present.
Jay ~apanestor
Student Organization
Treasurer

of all ages and race can find each
other in the darkness of loneliness
and despair. A widening emotional
communication
gap
between
adults and youth, and among each
other, has caused man y young
people to turn off man y traditional
services that society has historicall y delivered to them . For example, many high school guidance
programs are often insensitive to
the actual needs and problems of
their students. Though youth are
more beset than ever before by increasingly complex challenges,
they no longer openly seek the
traditional advice and guida nce of
parents, ministers, teachers or
other "wiser elders".
In today's troubled and complex
society, people are continually
searchi ng for solutions to their
problems, so that their short existence will be somewhat easier to
cope with. It is through "Crisis
Intervention"
programs
that
people now can actively get
immediate help for a wide variety
of problems that they face through
life. Crisis Intervention Progra ms,
such as hotlines, do not attempt to
solve these problems; rather, they
are geared to aid the individual in
his attempt to cope with them.
Here at Newark State College,
using this "new technique" which
"hotlines" spread across the nation
and the world, we are able, for the
first time, to "reach out" and help
thousands of students and people
throughout the surrounding communities. This is what it's all about!
And -this is why we not only remain
motivated, but meet challenge after
challenge that continually face
crisis intervention programs today.
If you ever have any problem or
just want someone to talk to, please
use our center. We have many
qualified volunteers who are
trained to help ' people on a crisis
intervention level, and, most importantly, we all care and are anxious to help. Our hotline phone
numbers are 527-2330, 527-2360,
and 289-2101. We can be reached
Monday through Friday from 9:00
a.m. to I:00 a.m. Put faith in
People._ Take care.

The Fund operates with the support of many founda ti ons and individuals includi ng the Rockefeller
Brothers Fund, the Billy Rose
Foundation and the Shubert
Foundation as well as the Nationa l
Endowment for the Arts and the
New York State Cou ncil o n the
Arts. Prior to the inception of the
Off-off-Broadway voucher, the
Theatre Development Fund h13s
granted assistance to a large
number of Broadway and OffBroadway productions a nd has
distributed more than 400,000 admissions during the past four
seasons to almost 150 plays,
musicals and dance eve nts in New
York City. Harold Clurman acts as
play selector for the Fund, assisted
by a panel consisting of Mrs.
Russel Crouse, John Lahr, Stua rt
Little, Lloyd Richards and Clinton
Wilder.
Development of the Fund's new
vo ucher program was spurred at a
public hearing in February 1972, at
which many Off-off-Broadway a nd
Black theatre entrepreneurs expressed the view that their needs
were being overlooked by city,
state a nd other philanthropic
sources. A report on the state of the
New York theatre published by the
New York City Cultural Council
prior to the hea ring also referred to
the economic plight of the man y
professional-level neighborhood
theatres of the city, whiGh have in
the past few years been a prime
source of new and original plays,
playwrights, actors and theatre
craftsmen. TDPs vo ucher plan is
an attempt to deal with some of
those needs in a new and appropriate way.

National Science
Foundation Grad.
Fellowships
WASHINGTON .
D.C. - The sional degrees. Applicants must be
National Research Council has citizens of the United States and
been called upon again to advise wi ll be judged solely on the basis of
the National Science Foundation ability. The annual stipend for
in the selec.tion of candidates for Graduate Fellows will be $3.600
the Foundation's program of for a twelve-mon th tenure with no
Graduate Fellowships. Panels of dependency allowa nces.
Applicants will be required to
eminent scienti sts, ap po inted by
the Nationa l Resea rch Council. take the Graduate Record Exwill eval uate qualifications of a p- aminations designed to test scienplicants. Final selecti on wil l be tific aptitude a nd ac hie ve ment. T he
made by the Foundation. with examinations, admini stered by the
awards to be announced on Marc h Educational Testing Service. will
be given on December 9. 1972. at
15, 1973.
Applicants to the N°SF Graduate designated centers throughout th e
Fellowship Program must be United States and in certain
beginning graduate students by the foreign countries·.
The deadline date for the subFall of 1973, or must have completed not more than one calenda r mission of applications for NSF
Fe ll owships . is
year of full-time or part-time Graduate
grad uate study by the Fall of 1973 . November 27. 1972. Further inand
application
Subject to the availability offunds. format ion
new fellowships awarded in the . materials may be obtained from
Spring of 1973 will be for period s the Fell owship Office, Natio na l
R esearch Council. 210 1
of three years. the second and third
years contingent on certification to Constitution Avenu, Washington.
the Foundation by the fellowship D.C. 20418.
inst ituti on of the student's satisfactory progress toward an advanced degree in the scie nces.
These fellowships will be
awarded for study or work leading
to master's or doctoral degree l> in
the mathematical, ph ysic'a l.
medical, biological, engineeri ng.'
a nd social sciences, a nd in the history a nd philosophy of science.
Awards will not be made in
clinical, education, or busi ness
fields, in history or socia l work. o r
for work leading to medical. dental, law, or joint Ph. D.-profes-

Instructional Resources
Center Expands >:
by Lena Welner
The Instructiona l Resources
Center, or IRC, is in the process of
"converting from an A-V closet
into a support service, beginning
with faculty and hopefull y branching out to students". The Center
will be located in the building
between Willis and Townsend
Halls, in approximately February
of 1974. Presently, the office is L
I09.
Mr. Ginsberg said the
development of the Center came
with a change in the college's administration. " President Weiss
wants the learning process to take
place here and is favorable to alternates in education."
The !RC is now "streamlining
the delivery of its equipment". It
provides a "dial access system" and
is developing a program of "media
searches" to inform the faculty of
availability. The dial access system
was started durin g the summer. It
provides audio and video tapes and
an open channel to television.
There are six student video
positions on the second floor of the
library and equipment in Willis
Hall for classes.
A catalogue of 16-mm films
available has been publi shed .
Another of film strips is ready for

THE

the printers. At present, the iR C is
compiling and categorizing a
catalogue of records and tapes. Mr.
Ginsberg wants to eriter"softwear"
(films, film strips, tapes, etc.... )
into library card catalogues. A teleIecture unit is also available. This
provides a means whereby an entire class can converse with an outside person who could add to the
course.
T he Instructional Resources
Center's purpose is to off er support
services for fac ult y, students and
administration. Eventually, it will
be able to fill these needs to a
greater degree. The Center has ap(continued on page 13)

Guess the number* of Swingline
Toi staples in the jar.

The jar is approximately square
-3" x 3" x 4 3/e ". Look for the
clue about "Tot " capacity.
The "Tot SO "'" is unconditionally guaranteed . It staples, tacks ,
mends and costs only 98¢ suggested retail price at Stationery,
Variety and College Bookstores
with 1,000 staples and vinyl
pouch . Swingline Cub Desk and
Hand Staplers for $1 .98 each .
Fill in coupon or send poslcard . No
purchase required . Entries must be
postmarked by N ov. 30, 1972 and re ceived by Dec . 8, 1972. Fina l dec isio n
by an independent judging organization .
In case of tie, a draw ing dete rmines a
winner. Offer subj ect to all laws and
void in Fla .. M o., Wash ., Minn . & Idaho.
IMPORT ANT : Wri te your guess outside
the en velope, lower lefthand corner.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH GROUP, INC..
24J) Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. 07070
( 2 0 1) 9 3 9- 0 1 8 9 .

reports, PAPERS, RESEARCH MATERIAL
Personal .Service. Low Rates
Call, write, or come in
M-F, 9 to 4; Sat., 1 O to 3

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,I
Address

.

I
I

I .
I
I C,ty·- - - - ~ - - - - - - 1

I

State-------Zip _ _

I

I Telephone N o . - - - - - - - - 1

!S~!

. ~--------------~
I

32.00 Slullman A....., Lonv Island Cil'f. N.Y. 11101

I
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"EVE"
Workshops

Music Dept.
Holds Forum

An old friend returns to the
Newark State College Campus this
fall. May Bartlett, former Chairone of the English Department
here -will be conducting a lecturediscussio n series, supplemented by
slides, entitled "Viewing Other
Cultures." It is a first offering in a
hoped for series of"Retired Professionals Share Their Knowledge."
The class will meet in Willi s I02 for
eight sessions on Thursdays, 12:452:45 p.m., beginning October
twelfth. The fee to Newark. State
Students is $10. The fee to the
public aged 59 years and younger is
$20. Those aged sixty and older are
admitted for $10. A twofer for married couples - one pays, spouse admitted free.
Prepare for next summer's
European trip. Mrs. Bartlett will
examine contemporary scenes in
the light of historical background
and art as an expression of men
and women in their times. Greece,
Rome and Italy, Florence. France.

On September 22, the Music
Department under the direction of
Mr. Herbert Golub held its first
Music Forum for the present
academic yea r.

May Bartlet

Switzerland, Germany, London
and rural England, Ireland and
Scotland will be the count~ies discussed.
Mrs. Bartlett recently returned
from her nineteenth European trip.
She conducted European tours
from 1960 to 1971, including a
seminar . at Oxford University.
England.
For further information. contact
Muriel Schneider, Secretary of
EVE at 527-2210, or register in the
EVE office, second floor, Kean
Building. Bring your ID.

'-

A lecture and demonstratio n o n
how to compose tape music in the
classroom was delivered by Mr.
Robert Cohen, who holds two
degrees from New York University
and is now teaching at Kawameeh
Junior High School in Union.
Mr. Cohen discussed how electronic music can be simulated
utilizing a tape recorder with an
"echo" button which causes the
reverberations of the recorded
music. According to the intensity
of the reverberations a nd the speed
at which the music is taped, or
played back, variations in the
sound will occur. Hundreds of
variations are possible; there is virtually no end to the musical outcomes.
The speaker also noted that the
music can be created with stud ent s
of little musical knowledge as well
as those with a extensive
background. A person can also
work with bands, orchestras. or a
general music class. The key idea
here is creativity.
Mr. Cohen forwarded certain
steps for these musical simulated
electronic compositions such as:
I) development of informal. rat her
than formal notation.
2) drawing set-ups or "events"
which can be directed for
instruments, and also include
singing, clapping, slamming doors.
etc.
3) organization of these "events"
into a score according to a time set
i.e. (5 seconds for each event)
4) rehearse the music
5) tape the music
6) splice the tape and arrange the
music to emit the type of sound you
want by overlapping sections on
another or reducing speed etc.

Photo by Zenter

-Reaching Out to
Rahway Prison
While manning the used
bookstore, Community Coalition,
largely through the efforts of Harry
Myer, has been conducting a used
book drive for benefit of the
Rahway State Prison inmates.
Students are asked to contribute
any type book or paperback-the
goal being to accumulate enough
text-type books in a particular area
to conduct a class in that area at the
prison.
Mr. Myer is carrying out this
project with enth.usiastic approval
from the Superintendent of
Education at Rahway Prison, Mr.
Evanko. An undetermined amount
of books have been secured; the
final count will be known after this
week when the book exchange will
close and hopefull y students will
donate their unsold books to the
drive. A goal of200 books has been
set; they will be added to the prison
library of 6000 titles. Rahwa y
prison has 900 inmates confined
within its walls and 250 outside. all
with access to the library.
This project is the first step in establishing a long-term social work
program for N. S. C. students and
the inmates. The next phase will be
the creation o( "rap sessions"

between the inmates and students.
based on the contention that "these
people (the inmates) do have
problems-personal problems with
family and friends - and they can't
talk of these to correctional people.
whereas I hope the y'll be able to
talk to our group and we can
remove in some way, some anxieties and help them to deal a little
better with their incarceration,"
said Harry. " I won't go in as a
'change agent' - but rather - a
good listener.fl Since Rahway
Prison is all - male. only male
students will be allowed to participate in these rap sessions. The
program intends to have students
at the prison on a 5-day per week
basis.
Harry, a social welfare major,
hopes to involve the Social WorClub with this endeavor-and to
make it a possible prqject of their
own. Inmate problems to be discussed with the students would include those concerning their family .
situations, after-release support.
and guidance, and transportation
for visitors. Faculty advisors are:
Dr. Metery, Miss Herina. and Mr.
Graves from the Social Welfare
Department and Mr. Gerald
Fanelli of the
Psychology
Department.

Campus Forest Meet The

Ben Cummings, Prof. of Outdoor Education

Photo by Travag]ione

Student Council
(continued.from page if
various decision-making situations
on campus, and announc~d the
following appointments: on

TERM PAPERS
Send for your. descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mall order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers_Enclose $1.00 to
cover postage and handl ing.

WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

Termpaper Reseanh
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
" We need a local salesman"

Delivery Service

course-evaluation
committee- Alice Bongiovani and
Reginald Glatt; on the parking
board- Mary Jane Leonard a nd
Rich Miller.
The only old business was a request for a carnival report to the
council by Ed Lupkin.
Under the heading of New
Business, Mr. Band brought up
some reorganizing ideas for council representation by reorganizing
into departments instead of by
classes, and for each department
chairman. Council decided to
inyestigate further before making
any decisions.

289-3684

Pizza Villa & Sub Shop
10% DISCOUNT
ON PICK-UP ORDERS

Open Dally 4-12

SICILIAN PIZZA

550 North Ave.
Union, N~w Jersey

(continued.from page I)
planners have brought into being a
compromise plan that places dormitories at the southern end and
leaves the northern end of the site
as an outdoor laboratory.
Ecology and environmental
students thus have a rare example
of land that has been forested ever
since the Revolution. It also serves
asan unfortunately fine example of
how man has misused his heritage.
It is this misuse that classes have
started to correct as one of their
first objectives. An inventory or
census of the species that make this
man-dominated ecological community their home has also been
started.

Explore
Puerto Rican
History
The EEO Program is sponsoring
a new course this semester. The
course title is "Institution of Puerto
Rican History and Culture". and
will meet beginning Oct. 2, every
Monday and Wednesday 9:25 10:40 in Willis 100. Professor
Blackburn, a former instructor of
Political Science at the Catholic
University of Puerto Rico. will
teach the course. ·
This semester the course will be
purely exploratory. hence offering
no credit. Movement for eventual
accredidation is underway;
hopefully, next semester will see .
the course fully incorporated into
the history dept..

On September 28. a meeting of
the President's Committee of
Co ncern for the Environment will
be held to discuss the educational
values of the plot. All campus
organizations and di sciplines are
invited to assist in the clean-up job
and
later
development s.
Neighbors, students and campus
workers will be asked to respect
this outdoor classroom.
The first class usage this year has
come from the classes· of Mr. Alan
Lewis, Prof. of Ecology. and Mr.
Ben Cummings, Prof. of Outdoor
Education.

Townsend
Lecture
Series who recently
sponsored
Roger
Steffens, invited ALL
students to become
involved.
For additional information inquire at
Student Activities Offices.

Campus
Cabinet
(continued.from page 1)
security forces armed with guns.
This proposal was unanimously
opposed. In addition, the members
are seeking solution to a situation
that has surpassed the bounds of
Administrative patience and legal
safety. The issue-Sloan Lounge.

Greeks
The annual IFSC function
"Meet the Greeks" was held in
Downs Hall September 16. Complete with a band. the Greeks
descended upon their prey. the
perspectives. The Greeks came in
all colors, approaches and names.
from the very distinguished
uniformed appearance of the
Lambda and Omega girls to the
non-conformity of the Delta Sig
girls. Then there were the fraternities, each depicting a different
fascet of the student body. The Tau
brothers, garbed in their fraternity
blazers, extended their reknown air
of distinction to every man. The
Chi brothers also dressed in their
fraternity blazers led a more disciplined search for perspectives.
Nu Delta Pi was also represented,
but having preferred to remain out
of IFS€~ they had their presentation in t~ formal lounge. There
was only- a smattering of blazers
among the diversified Pi brothers.
who explained this by saying ~we
do not consider a mass of blazers a
sign of fraternal unity."
Overall, the function seemed to
have a sizable turnout with approximately 75% of the perspectives being female. Surprisingly.
the majority of the turnout was
freshmen, who were only this year
given the opportunity to pledege.
This is he kickoff of what
promises to be the beginnings of
the very evicting pledge program
which will come to it's climax with
the three · day .hazing in ea~ly
November.
· -
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S. D. S.
On Books

"Truth cannot he Jorceti but must be allowed to plead /or il$el/."

DEFINITION OF POLICY
The need has made itself apparent for an explanation of the INDEPENDENTs policy in regard
to acceptance or rejection of materials submitted-whether it be the work of a recognized staff
member, an occasiona l contributor, or someone just
trying to get their o ne-bi g-l iterary-effort in print. A
number of points must be made clear:
1. As the st udent newspaper, the Independent has
the responsibility of reporting the news and providing an outlet for unfettered expression of campus
opinion while maintaining the highest standards possible of accuracy, truthfulness, and fairness.
However, it is also our responsibility and duty to set
standards of news-worthiness, value, and relevancy
to the material entering our office. The editors retain
the right to be selective and discriminating: material
whose content is clumsily written, ambiguous, or
judged as just "throwing-the-bull" may be rejected.
Getting your ramblings down on paper and submitting it to us is no guarantee of its being published.
2. The editors retain authority to prohibit the
publication of any letter or article which may subject
the newspaper to legal suit, as defined by law. Example: Libelous material (Civil offense) and obscenity
(Criminal offense). It has been an editorial decision
to refrain from the use of obscene language, for it
rarely adds to the value of the material. Authors of
materials containing such · words will be asked to
substitute or omit them.
3. The Letters to the Editors column will provide
an open forum for the free expression of opinion.
They may espouse views in disagreement with the
editorship or the readership. Such expressions will
not be edited so as to distort, alter~ or disparage the
opinion. No letter will be rejected because of the
ideological viewpoint which it expresses. All letters
are required to be signed, but any request to withhold
a signature in publication will be honored.
4. We don't want to run DANA out of business.
Works of an obviously literary nature such as poetry
(as opposed to those on the journalistic level) have
their recognized outlet in the DAN A publication.
Lt's use each publication for what it is intended.
5. Deadlines are Fridays at noon for the material
to appear in the following Thursday's issue.

STUDENT UNITY
A week ago today, the Student Organization
Cabinet convened for the first time this academic
year. Fourteen student leaders representing every
facet of the student organization complex sat down
and exchanged wants and views on major campus
problems. The problems confronted by this meeting
brought to each individual the occurances in Sloan
Lounge, guns for campus police and student services
needeq on this campus.
The Independent supports this Cabinet if it is used
wisely, for the benefit of all the students of Newark
State. The need for closer . student cooperation is
definitely clear and this cabinet can be the beginning
step. With each group voicing their view openly, and
finding student support, Newark State's student
body can become united, and better serye themslves.

Thursday, Sept. 28, 1972
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Dear Students.
fhe book store and I work as a
team. I buy my hooks there. and it
gets the big pay off. It. (this
situation) is analagous to a cornedv
routine. whereas I work all the
st ra ight lines and the "Funny
Man," gives those good old punch
lines. In both cases the _joke is on
me.
Prices in the book store are outrageous. H owever. the book store
tells me that it isn't making any
profit . and what lipl e it does claim
goes into the co-op's fund. Eve ntu ally in the vicinage of the year
2,000, these funds could be main
contributors to a newer and more
costly book store for the college
community. But this can at this
time be only speculative.
At present the cost of books is
much too high a price to be cutting
off profit from books to the book
store. When will I be able to purchase my book s at a discount?
Must I and fellow students echo the
measures of last year's student s and
take drastic action? Can terms be
reached whereby, a student discount of 10% be granted and less
profit be consumed by the college
community bookst o re'/
Consider the al ternatives and
weight the facts. The spring
semester is a few months awav.
Together. as students. we should be
concerned about. and can work to
lower the cost of our books.
Thank you.
Coworkers of S.D.S.

Editorial
Rebuttal
To the Editor of the Independent:
We have no other recourse than
to answer last week's editorial.
Above the editor's column. a quote
is written, "Truth cannot be forced.
but must be allowed to plead for
itself." We begin our plea here:
After
numerous interviews.
Student Organization. Inc. hired a
full time business manager whose
primary responsibility is service to
all students involved with Student
Organization activities . The
professional service which the
editor feels is "_somethi ng less than

constant" is a misnomer.
Part of the business manager's
duties is to sAcure three bids on major items such as the yearbook and
check questionable cash vouchers.
J"he Memorabilia did receive all
the "ethical service" from the offices of Student Organi,ation for
the first time. though they might
not have wanted it. fhree bids were
presented for selection instead of
_just the usual one. Competitive
bidding has reduced the cost of
publishing by $ 13.500 in th e pas t
two years when paper prices have
supposedly sky rocketed.
Now one might as k. what "responsible and professionally ethi(ml
se rvices" were not received by
Memorabilia'/ Maybe our yea~book editor is disgruntled by hav ing to labor for his m oney thi s year.
It is a well known fact th a t any
student can see all documents of
any
busi ness
transaction of
Student Orga_nization upon request. Apparently the Editor of the
Independent is not only misi nformed but lacks the interest to
pursue the truth.
It is our belief. that if the Editor
of the Independent and the Edito r
of the Memorabilia were not suc h
close associates. the Independe nt
might investigate some less than
"ethical
practices"
of the
Memorabilia. For example. why is
the Editor of the Memorabilia so
concerned now about quality and
price of the yearbook when other
companies bid for the contract?
Wh y were the specificati o ns
s uddenl y changed when the co ntract was awarded to a company
other than American Yearbook'/ _
Why were not the costs of film
($3.000.00) and se nior sittings
offered free before this year'! Wh y
was there a voucher for $500.00
submitted to Student Organization
without the yearbook company's
knowledge? Why is the yearbook
executive board self-perpetuating?
In closing. our thanks to Steve
Piccolo for his invaluable advice
and diligence in student needs at
times that can try good men' s souls.
S incerely.
Stephen Band
Preside nt.
Student Organization

Richard Hause r
Vice President.
Student Organi?ation
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''Oikos Polluere''
vation of the campus grounds Dr.
Alan J . Lewis of the Biology
Department. In his efforts to clean
The word ecology comes from · up the campus, Dr. Lewis apthe combination of two Greek proached the administration in the
words "oikes" (house) and "logia" hope of achi eving- hi s goal. To
(science). Ecology is that branch of some avail. various visible areas of
science dealing with the interaction the college became habitually free
between living organisms and their of refuse. So any student or faculty
enviornment
in other member who happens to walk from
words."Keeping the 'house' in Bruce to Willis. or from Vaughnorder." The word pollution comes Eames to the . Gym, or from the
from the Latin word "polluere." Dorms to Downs. or from the TPA
· to the Library, or from Townsend
which means to make unclean.
As a direct result of nationwide to the. Campus School will find the
and worldwide mass media and grounds considerably free of litter.
anti-pollution campaigns. these What the admi nist ration failed to
two words seemingly go hand-in- have cleaned were the surrounding
hand. Apparently. it would be wooded areas. Acting accordingly.
somewhat of an injustice to keep Dr. Lewis organized his classes and
them separated . Perhaps at a together they cooperated in cleanfuture date the words ecology and ing up the forest areas located
pollution will become permanently behind the Snack Bar. Downs
inseparable to mean
"Oikos Hall, and adjacent to the VaughnPolluere" "house of pollution." Eames parking lot. However. after
Without a doubt. this strange word removing tire tubes, wood scraps.
combination certainly does des- cardboard boxes. beer cans. and
cribe the contaminated condition construction fragments from these
areas, some of this garbage was
the world is in today.
Newark State College is just a thrown right back into the;: same
microcosm of"Oikos Polluere" but woods, by unknown persons.
just as important as any function- instead of being disposed of
ing sys·tem where people are in- properly.
Obviously, what is in absolute
volved in "keeping the 'house' in
order." Every administrator. every need at Newark State College as
faculty member, and every student well as the world at large. said Dr.
on campus is a member of the Lewis, is "to generate an ecological
'house' and each is individually res- ethic within people." Someday.
ponsible in maintaining a healthy walk over into the wooded area
beside the Vaughn-Eames parking
environment.
Unfortunately,
only
one lot. Lying beneath a pile of empty
member of the college community cat food cans, discarded theater
is truly concerned with the preser- props, wooden planks, disposed of
art sculptures, and shredded
sheets, you will find a number of
"Liberal Arts at Newark State

Effort

Part I
13y Bob Dopko

Feminist to
Conduct
Mini-Course

Gloria D eodato, of Union
County NOW , will conduct a lecture-small group discussion series
entitled "The Female Experience"on Tuesday mornil)gs.
9:30- 11 :30, in the Formal Lounge
of Downs Hall. The six sessions
will begin October tenth . Topics
will include elf-Development in a
Sexist
Society;
Marriage &
Motherhood : Women, M o ney &
Propert y; Sex. Sexuality & Sexism: Consciousness Rai si ng.
The fee to the public is $18 .
Newark State st udents ma y
register for $10. upon showing
their I.D. card. Register in the EVE
Office. seco nd floor of Kean
Building, or call 527-2210 for further information.
EVE (Education, Volunteer,
Employment Opportunites for
Women) is a community service of
Newark State College.
"Men
and
women
students, faculty, and staff
and the public are invited to
attend a free meeting sponsored by EVE, "How To Go
To Work When Your Husband Is Against It, Your
Children Aren't Old Enough
and There' s Nothing You
Can Do Anyhow." Wednesday evening, Sept. 27th , 8-10
p.m. in Dining Room 11,
Downs Hall. Panelists will be
Dr. Ellen Baker, Associate
Professor of Psychology at
Newark State, a child
psychologist ;
Marcella
Haslam,
Counselor with
Newark State's Counseling
and Psychological Services
Center, a working mother;
Jack Fellman, professor at
Stevens Institute, husband of
a working wife; and Miriam
Ford, personnel administrator with
Bell
Laboratories, Murray Hill ,
who will give tips on getting a
job."

Begins
Members of · the McGovern
organization at NSC met last
Thursday, Sept. 21, during College
Hour to set plans for the campaign.
Roger McDonald, coordinator
for McGovern on campus, chaired
the meeting. Besides outliningjobs
to be done during the campaign, he
st ressed the importance of young
people becoming politically involved to insure a voice in deci sio ns
that affect them.
Volunteers signed up to work at
tables, "make telephone calls, and
to do door-to-door canvassing.
Anyone wishing to join the
McGovern campaign on campus
should contact Roger McDonald ,
353-7606.

College" pamphlets scattered on
the ground. The first paragraph
states: "Today's student is no
longer content with an education
as a means to a specific end. Values
are questioned, issues an~ faced.
and answers are actively soug ht for
the problems facing society."
In a world faced with impending
destruction
by environmental
pollution, Newark State College
offers the answers "actively sought
for the problems- facing society,"
yet has allowed its own refuse to
pile up in hidden arc:as. If nothing
is done about environmental contamination, the student will be

forced to be content with an
education "as means to an end" a
dead end .
Do you realize that we all are living in a "house of pollution'/"
(Next week: a pictorial la yout
of"OIKOS POLLUERE .")

S.ound & Fury
Community
Coalition

~1

,,

Feminist Linda Podoleski and Bobby Tapper

~~Another View
Fr. Philip Merdinger
Last week, the Independent car1ied a series of articles about the
war and related issues that touched
the core of what is happening to us

TO ALL
ORGANIZATIONS
A meeting will be held on
Tuesday, October 3, 1972
during College Hour (1 :402:55) in Willis 200 for a//
secretaries of groups funded
by Student Org .
New procedures will be
discussed at this time.
Failure to comply with these
procedures will result in the
freezing of funds, therefore it
is very important that at least
one representative attend.
If for some reason you or
your representative cannot
attend please contact me at
either of the following
numbers and an appointment can be made for
another tim_e: 289:-6200 or
351-0898 .
Sincerely,
Janice M. Karlen
Assistant Secretary
Student Org.

•

•

•

as a people. Possible reactions to
those articles could be a quiet despair about things ever changing. or
a simple indifference to so mething
that only makes life more difficult
and interferes with the norma l
routine. In a snack bar conversation about these things. one
student remarked: "Well, that's
war! What can you do'r'. And
returned to his cherry pie. Perhaps.
his indifference is shared by many
others.
The trouble is, attitude like that
throw away just about any chance
a person has to become really
human. Whenever a person abdicates his power to judge and reject that which is inhuman.
whenever a person capitulates to
something that is wrong, _just so as
not to be bothered with it, than he
is like being a part of a gr~up of
Reople thrown into an alligator pit.
each person hoping that he will be
eaten last. For all the talk about being free and not having alien people
or institutions control you. many
people are quite content to be
slaves, provided they are allowed
to survive in comfort. preferably
with air conditioning in the car!
But I don't think most people are

For Sale:
Small foreign car cheap
transportation 1969 N.S .U . 4
cylinder, 4 speed stick,
economical 25-30 mpg. 2
door well kept-one owner
$850. 887-1909 C .J . O'brien ,
19 Longview Dr., Whippany,
N.J. 07981 .

Speaks

by bill Goeb
If you are looking for something
to do in between classes drop in the
office, right where we hold the used
book store. We need people who
are bored or possibly interested in
doing so mething good for
someo ne.
We got a lot a goods- -t you can
get in to. Reall y! We are presently
running a book drive for Rahwa y
State Prison also anyone interested
in doing some volunteer work at
the prison should contact us. This
is cool for people who are majoring
in social welfare.
Those are only a few oft he man y
things we're into. Right now we
have ideas of changing NSC to
total pass-fail and are also into
changing general education requirements (like doing away with
language requir-e:JTients). We're
interested in the overcrowding of
classes which is a pPJblem which
must be resolved immediately. We
may be obnoxious at times but that
isn't often. We aim to please. So get
your butt the hell over and tell us if
you have a special problem or a
general complaint. If it bothers you
it may bother a lot of people. We
are one of the most effective ways
to get s- -t done. Look at our
record . We do stuff. Council is
chicken s- - t to touch so if its important don't f- - k around. with
people who give you bull rhetonc.
.c ome to community coalition. We
that way. I like to think that most
people really want to be free, really
want to live a life that is hopeful
and positive, where love is freely
asked for and freely given. But that
freedom ; doesn't come cheap.
Wherever my brothers and sisters
suffer and are oppressed. my
freedom is denied . And if I support
or am indifferent to those who
make my people suffer, then I have
badly ,c ompromised myself. That's
why my own head has got to be
together, eyen when
powerless
to bring about change myself.
Anything less than that is utter
frustration .

I'm

get s- - t done.
In addition, I feel it is my duty to
use words which fit the si tuation .
These words in cases of great
emotions tend to be profanity.
Profanity,
only offends
the
ignorant and the narrow-minded .
If in the future the Independent
continues this censoring policy, I
feel that I must oppose them heartily and attempt to question their
authority to do so. This last
paragraph does not represent communit y coalition but just this
writer.
In addition, this writer feels that
current editorial policy about what
articles are important and what articles are not is f- d up.

Ed. You are sadly lacking in
vocabulary.

Women's
Consciousness
Rising
by Linda Podoleski & Bobby
Tapper
As new arrivals to Newark State
this year we were amazed to find
out that there was no organized
women's group here on campus.
Judging by the way things look its
become apparent that something
has to be done to raise the
consciousness of the women within
the college community. We would
like to get together with the
interested women here and meet
the issue of liberation head on with
honesty and asserti.veness that
some other organizatiqn_lack. We
are just beginning and marw of <;>Ur
ideas aren't settled but we'd like to
build the group around the needs
of real women with real feelingsnot stereotype feminists that the
mass media plays up. We will discuss and define marriage and
motherhood, sex, sexuality and
sexism, women and property employment and clarify our roles in
today's society and the true meaning of liberation.
If you are interested come to our
first consciousness-raising meeting
next week. The time and date will
be-posted. It will be a gratifying experience which will increase your
total awareness as a woman.

The Explore Student Organization Encounter
Committee presents its Fifth year of program ming. Each year new and innovative programs
have been made available to satisfy a variety
of needs and interests. The programs are
open to all members of the college community
and friends of the college generally at no
cost to the participants. Transcendental
meditation, yoga and Silva Mind Control have
attracted a wide following and may be presented
to our community. These are the only programs
that will have a cost attached to them . The
cost will be reduced greatly relative to the
size of the groups and subsidy.

If you are interested in attending any of the
groups please fill out and return the enclosed
form to the Student Activities Office in the
College Center.

The times and meeting places for these groups will
be posted outside of the Student Activities
Office. The groups will begin the week of
September 25th.

Program: Explore
trainers: Marcella Haslam and Don Maroun
Tuesday, Sept. 26th 3:00 PM - CC Meeting Room
An open ended encounter group dealing with
people, motivation, risk taking , seeing ,
and feel ing. The direction of Explore
is determined by the participants.
Program: Group Experience
trainer: Marcella Haslam
Thursday, Sept. 28th 3:30 PM - CC Meeting Room
A group concentrating on the act of
working together, of experiencing shared
feelings, and developing trust. Emphasis
will shift according to the needs of the
group.
Program: Sexual Feelings
trainer: Don Maroun
Sharing of sexual feelings and attitudes
to move towards·understanding and
acceptance of you and them .

. THE INDEPENDENT

· Thursday, Sept. 21., 1972

Program: Personal Growth
process: Encountertapes
time - to be announced
The B~rt and Howell Encountertapes
series is designed to provide
educational experiences through
group encounter or interaction.
Program: Encounter with Jesus
trainer: Father Merdinger
Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 3:00 PM
Chaplains Office St. Act. Bldg.
A personal beginning in the art
of prayer and meditation on the person
and presence of Jesus Christ.

.
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Program: Astrology and You
trainer: Jan Jackson
Discussion of Astrological signs
and how they influence your personality
and inter-personal relationships.
Program: Silva Mind Control
trainer: Lee Lazowick - time to be announced
Alpha brain wave control as pioneered by
Jose Silva, of the Institute of Psychogientology.
May be presented as determined by student
interest and cost.
Program: Transcendental Meditation
trainer: Steven Richter
a simple technique which takes the
attention naturally from the ordinary
thinki ng level to the source of
thought, the inner Being, the
reservoir of energy and intelligence.
Introductory Lectures
Thursday, Oct. 12 1:40 PM I Little Theatre
7:30 PM - Downs, Lounge
Thursday, Oct. 19 1:40 PM - Little Theatre
7:30 PM - Downs, Lounge
Program: Turn-off
trainer: ·Don Maroun
Friday, Sept. 29th, 12:30
Hyphosis and alpha conditioning
provide the basis for exploration of
self and alternate states of
consciousness via turning off tension ,
anxiety and non-think.
,,
Progam: Yoga
trainers: (applicants please apply)
to be announced time and place
Emphasis on breathing and excercising.

Name: - -- - - -- ----,---_:__---'--- Address: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.:___ _ __

return to Student Activities Office
College Center Building
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Rock Review:
Jim Da wson, A rge nt,
Grateful Dead
By Mark (Barry) Felker
This past week has been a
choodessny happening for concert
fans in New Jersey. John Scher.
producer for Monarch Entertainment Inc .. brought to light
three major concerts: one at
Newark State College. one at the
Capitol, and one at Ro osevelt
Stadium.
They were all very good.
And they were all very
successful.
Which is not always the same
thing.
But without further ado let's
offer some practical views by
someone who attempts to
understand what they're saying
and rate the general audience response to that effect.
This, t hen, is not biographical
material on the musicians because
the majority of readers have
previous knowledge about them.
Those who are not infotmed would
be wise to purc hase their recordings or see them next time they're
in this area.
The Newark State College
concert got off with a pleasant
aura. Folk singer Jim Dawson,
sang several tranquil numbers. and
once in a while he would quip a
corny joke, to amuse his somewhat
lackadaisical audience. On these
occassions a buzz of excitement

would flair up among the audience
and those seated in a knot around
this critic offered their caustic and
ludicrous evaluations. Although it
is the opinion of this reviewer that
his perform a nce was fair. it certainly did not deserve a se ries of
pretentious encores. But this. in
fact. is due to the numerous
teenyboppers that seem to infiltrate the school's student activities.
The second group. Argent.
offered tremendous cosmic spirit in
both excellent music and stage
delights. Argent started with a
dynamic beginning and at once the
audience response was a frenzy
foot-stumping orgy ready to rock
the house-down. Immediately all
hell broke loose within the theatre.
The students and even some of the
ushers stood up in the small aisles
denuded of all the usual trappings
of a concert hall. and screamed for
an encore. There isn't enough
words in the English vocabulary to
express the emotion that only a live
audience can usually elicit for a
group they enjoy.
It's
unfortunate that
Jim
Dawson didn't receive the same
response as Argent. evertheless.
the concert was a rip-roaring
success even if there were a few
minor technicalities such as the
usual gang of violent gate crashers.

Photo by Travagli ne
teenyboppers. and of course that
fami liar culprit - the sca lper.
The Capitol theatre. on the other
hand.
presented a smashing
concert from the onset. Dobbie
Brothers made the scene with a set.
that
sounded
even
better
smothered in screams: strutting.
belting the song with mike in hand.
The vibes were loud a nd the style
was incoherent with little or any
source of inspiration. It would
seem, then. that rock fans were doing themselves a grave injustice
when applauding this high-pitched
melodramatic technical display.
True. the bongo display was a
definite sign of talent. But the
smoke bomb effect and horrendous feedback was unnecessary.
It's strictly a decorative bottleneck
exercise much too often used in a
perfectly polished. highly commercialized deal. Its music that attracts
a crowd. not a magic show.
The feature group. T-Rex. got it
(continued on page 9)
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Argent

NOW OPEN

:TRADER JIM'S:
I
I

-1890'S atmosphere
NEW - PLEASANT
SURPRISE'

I

I
I
I

I
'

I

I
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jumbo cocktails - famous boston strangler platter
shrimp - clams (little neck steamers)
Dining and Dancing Nightly
to the White_y Gobel Trio
Open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs., Fri., Sat.
(proper attire, please-jackets required after 9 a. m.}

I

I
Jim Dawson at NSC

Photo by Zentek

?A!!t ~'t&i~l~Afij
265 BLOOMFIELD AVE., CALDWELL
A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION

2005 East Linden Ave/·( corner of Park Ave.)
Linden, N.J.
486-3136
I
I

BUtf'fERFLIES
ARE FREE
GOLDIEH~WN
tLEEN HEC~~T
end 1n1roducing

&m AlBERT

~OLUMBIA PICTURES

IPG!

226-0678

Thdrsday, Sept. 28, 1972
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By Mark (Barry) Felker
Fellow students beware of your garden of earthly delights! The United
States is quickly becoming polluted due to the unwanted by-products of
careless industries. Pollution of all types are ma ni festing in our communi~y: noise, lack of space, polluted air, polluted water, physical and
emot10nal stress, frustration, hypertension, plus loss of time honored
values. Think about it!
Oyr environment, sad to say. is being contaminated faster than nature
and man's present efforts can cleanse it. We must reverse this process of
abysmal detenorat1on before it's too late. The problem is so vast a nd
urgent ~hat anxiety about it must not be confined to elected politicians.
p_r?fess10~al health workers, and conservationists. Every level and facet of
c1t1zenry 1s affected and must be concerned.
·
It i_s this unbiased writers opinion that the pollution problem in
Amenka can be stopped at the trunk of the tree! That is, if each individual
purchases returnable bottles. recycles used paper and other goods, and
buys more functio nal, less pollution-causing cars. Factories, on the other
hand, should have strict rules concerning the disposal of wastes and
pollutants.
Most · suggestions, unfortunately, involve simply treating the effect.
They do not get b~c_k on the root cause of the problem. They only
perpetu_ate the agonizing death of the wrong system from generation to
generation.
It i_s tim~ to act now! Clamp down on the technological oriented industnes which refuse to adhere to the aforementio ned rules. We all share
(whether we like it o"r not) in the voluminous per capita of these industries
by purchasing and using the products. A possible solutio n, then, would be
to boycott the culprits; that is, the industries. It would seem far better to
jeopardize the "machinery" than the lives of our loved ones.
Make Amerika the place it used to be! Clean! Purge the scum out of
your community.

ERROR-FREE TYPING
CORRECTION RIBBON

ER RO RITE™

AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE

About Today
By Luis Sanchez
Willie and Shakie ' were called
'natural hell-raisers'. They came by
this name very easily.
It was 1959 on the Newark State
campus in Union, N.J. Willie and
Shakie played football for the
Squires. They played in every sense
of the word.
Willie was a running back with
the go-power of a steam roller. He
broke high school records and he
broke other things, too.
Shakie was middle-linebacker.
He excelled in shaking people. He
/G.
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had an uncann y" sense of readi ng
offenses. He knew that somewhere
on the offensive line there was one
guy who usuall y gave away the play
coming up, by the way he acted
before and after he got to the Ii ne.
Shakie was good.
But football is not the topic here.
Willie and Shakie are, because it
was their moment of time without
much of it left.
T he se two guys walked
anywhere on campus and made
themselves at home without being
disrespectful to anyone, not even to
themselves. They abused nobod y
- neither verbally nor physically
- not even on t he gridiron. As
Willie so poetically put it:
"We're here such a short time,
life must be liv!;!d one day at a time.
Life must be savored every step of
the way."
Many were not surprised about
the things they said ar:.d the things
they stood for. Mike Cleary knows.
He interviewed them several times
for the Sports section of the
Independent. He remembers.

Sue Cousins remembers them,
too. She had an interesting talk
with them for 'her news column.
But that was so long ago. So long
ago.
It was long ago that these two
brought on campus a new perspective in behavior: openness. The administration, the facul t y, and the
vario us student orga_nizations
remember them well. Never did
these two hesitate to drop in on
some a dministrative office to chat
with whoever happened to be
there.
Memorabilia and Independent
offices knew them . They'd walk in
sit down on a chair, and stretch
their legs out on the desks. No one
ever said anything.
The boys from Tau, Chi, Pi, Phi,
and the men from Mu shared their
tables with them. The conversation
was mostly about football , but at .
the Mu table ·it was mostl y about
war and blood and d ying and crying and madness and sad ness and
about life itself and how
precious it had become to these
men who faced death so far from
home.
Willie and
Shakie
understood what some administrators and teachers and
students couldn't even begin to see.

Dawson, Argent, and
Grateful Dead
X

(continuedfrom page 8)
on with the counter-culture of the
new breed, and seen to be the
greatest rock extravaganza of this
decade. Up front, the audience was
on the flange of their thrones. The
stage lights were turned off. An
eery sensation permeated the
theatre as the amt-er glow of
plugged in amplifiers manifested.
Quick as a wink, the name T-Rex
was flashed on the Pig Light Show
Screen. The audience that came to
pay homage to their superstars,
writhed, gyrated, groaned, and
growled in unison when curlyhaired Marc got on with his
immediate visual zapping, dance
routines, and facial gestures. It was
fantastic! He came on like a total
performer. He handled the el~ctric
guitar like the immortal great,
Jimmy Hendrix. His eyes were
closed. Only his wrists, fingers, and
mouth moved in perfect progression. From this moment on, there
was not a wasted fret. Marc got
into abysmal intercellular regions
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
& WEDDING RINGS
3,000 ring selections in all styles
at 50% discount to students,

staff, and faculty. Buy direct
from leading manufacturer and
SAVE! ½ carat $179, ¾ carat only
$299. For free color folder write:
Box 42, Fanwood, N.J . 01023.

transcending pragmatic images of
color, sound and ecstasy. The
unremitting exhausted audience
was surely satisfied with · the
egomanical facade and up front
forcefullness perpetuated by their
superstars.
All in all, the Capitol has proved
itself once again to its faithful
tickey-paying audience.
About 30,000 youths flocked to
Roosevelt Stadium to pay homage
to the Grateful Dead, the world's
"liveliest" rock n' roll band. Jerry
Garcia, their leader, goofed on the
audience, then writhed, gyrated,
and screamed his songs to the point
of orgasm, while his hair flung like
a horse's:-l!lane in every direction!
Many of theyowd's favorites were
also there: -Besides the Dead, there
were such notables as Riders -0f the
Purple Sage and other surprises.
The general audience responded
with frenzied rapture.
NEXT WEEK - at the CAPITOL
Hot Tuna and Commander Cody
& His Lost Planet Airmen
And remember kids, after the show
there's STEIN ER St. Cafe, where's
there's dancing, chess, atmosphere,
and, of course, air conditioning.
Open from 6 p.m. til 2 a.m. Tues.
Sun. and sometimes free concerts 6
p.m. ti! . ..
-located at 320 Monroe St., Passaic, N.J. "next to the capitol."
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We invited a few friends for dinner
and they helped clean up the Genesee River.
With the aid of a few thousand pounds of microorga- · ( At Kodak, we were working on environmental improvement
long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked
nisms, we're helping to solve the water pollution problem in
so well , we built a ten-million-dollar plant that can purify
Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others.
What we did was to combine two processes in a way
36-million ga llons of water a day.
that gives us one of the most efficient water-purifying sysGovernor Rockefeller called th.is "the biggest 'voluntems private industry has ever developed.
tary project undertaken by private industry in support of
One process is called "activated sludge," developed
N ew York Sta te's pure-wa ter program."
by man to accelerate nature's microorganism adsorption .
Why did we do it? Partly because we're in business to
What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can
make a profit- and clean water is vital to our business. But in
produce, there is an organism waiting somewhere that will
furthering our own needs, we have helped further society's.
And our business depends on society.
happily assimilate it. And thrive on it.
•· We hope our efforts to cope with water pollution will
The breakthrough came when Kodak scientists found
a way to combine the activated sludge process with a trickling
inspire others to do the same. And, we'd be happy to share
filter process and optimized the combination.
our water-purifying information with them . We all need clean
We tested our system in a pilot plant for five years.
water. So we all have to work together.

Ml

Kodak

More than a business.

)
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w,.,
hy Boh Trava!(lione
T he a larm went off faithfully a t 5
a.m ., and I realized that if I
intended to cover so me grou nd . I
would have to shift , int o hi gh gear.
By now. my clothes were dirt y a nd
soft from a solid week of swea ting
and adventuring. I quietly made an
exit from the dormitory of the
University of Tennessee a nd hurried down the. slate sid ewalk. I
realized that I was rushing and
slowed m y pace. so I could e nj oy
the walk instead of makin g it feel
like work.
My general direction was still
north and I wanted to leave the
South and really cut deeply into the
west. For a day and a night. I hitched constantly , through
Tennessee. Kentucky, Indiana .
Illinois. The l and
was
monotonous. being just miles and
-miles of flat farm land. In Illinois. I
finally headed toward the setting
sun. Signs appeared th at spelled St.
Louis and the mileage slowly dwindled. At IO miles out of the city. I
sawitforthefirst time. Piercing th e
horizon was the top of a gia nt arch.
Larger and larger it grew an d then
there was a bridge with the mys tical
river beneath. The Mississippi was
indeed wide. though not too clea n.
On its shores was a skyline Ii ke I
had never seen since I had left
Atlanta . Phon y-l ooking ri ve rboat s
were docked on both banks of th e
river. They were hotel s a nd restaurants and cruise shi ps. That big
arch was constantly on my mind
and I was drawn to exa mine it
closel y. I walked through th e· pay

Instructional
Reso urces

(continued_/rom p a!(e 2)
· plied for additiona l staff. funds a nd
grants to help achieve thi s end.
Some of the future goals are: I)
productions for non-traditional
courses. 2) a full audio-recording
studio. 3) the Ce nter's own productions, designed specifically for
courses. 4) open film st rip collection fo r student-t eachers' use in the
classrooms.
The overall objective of th e
Center is to have "compl ete a udi o
-faci lities without dupli ca ti on a nd
to be a clearing house for problems
and requests which cannot be internally filled".

pa rking lot filled with an endless
variety of recreational vehicles a nd
campers. Every perso n had so me
type of camera danglin g from his
neck: so me were standing. sitting
and leaning, frantically writing
thick stacks of post cards. The gi rl s
were all wearing sunglasses in their
hair a nd the women sported madras babushkas. The men were strutting around in bermuda sho rts.
telling their fami li es about the
magnificence and wonder of building this Gateway to the West. The
structure itself was some monster
of steel. stand ing on concrete feet.
There are even two elevators inside
that take 10 million tourists a yea r
to · its cloud-popping peak. I
imagine the river view wou ld be
nice. but the price of $ 1.50 and a
mile-long line deterred me.
I walked away from this sce ne
totally befundled, kicking piles of
bottles and cans. making my wa y
through th e dock area and heading
for the center of St . Louis. T he
street lamps were examples of the
elabo rat e designs that were part of
the everyday structures of the early
l900's. There were many pompous
restaurants capitalizing on the
traditions of the past: "River
Boat", "M udd y Waters". "Gas li ght
Inn", "Old St. Louis", "M ississippi
Queen", " Mark Twain", to name a
few, al l go to make the city into a
forced image of romance to passing
tourists. It was a ll too expensive
and too typical of what has
happened to any area, g lamorized
by writings. the arts and time.
The darkness of the evening was
closing in. so I started to look for a
place to sleep. I was directed by
some young people of th e town to
Forest Park , which had mil es of
desolate woodlands. where I cou ld
close my eyes with full sec urit y. At
the park. I found a small grove of
bushes and quick ly vanish.ed into
their drooping arms. Here. I
calmed down; it was cool and
damp, a nd th e · moon created soft
shadows on the dark brown eart h.
Once in aw hile, I could hear an a pproaching car, but as ide from that,
I felt in complete seclusion. T he
sleeping bag had becom e tightly
compressed, so I gave it a few firm
shakes t o fluff up the feathers. I
stripped d ow n to my und erwear.
and slid int o the cool n ylon bag. I
had used up the day and I hoped
there would be more in the future .

Photo by Travaglione
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.Attention
Education Majors
The Student Education Association of Newark State College
is the professional organization for
students interested in the field of
teaching. Since it is a nation wide
organization and directly linked to
the New Jersey Education Association, members are able to gain
insights into the teaching profession and are kept aware of any new
trends in education which may occur. It also informs members of the
rights and privileges which are
available to the teachers of New
Jersey. The regular campus
meetings include a variety of films,
speakers and profitable group discussi ons.
All future teachers are urged to
join this worthwhile qrganization.
Membership includes subscrip~

tions to the two leading education
magazines: "Today's Education"
and "NJEA Review". Your
membership card will entitle you to
free admittance to the annual
Teachers' Convention in Atlantic
City.
Membership may be obtained
from Mr. William Corrie in W-105
on Thursday, Sept. 21 until 4:30
p.m. and on Monday, Oct. 2
between 3-4 p.m. Students may
also join at the first meeting which
will ·be held on Tuesday, October
3rd at I :40 in Willis 100. For those
unable to attend the first meeting
or contact Mr. Corrie, a membership dri ve will be held from Oct. 4
through Oct. 6 outside the Snack
Bar.

,~
p9.r
by Mark Hurwit z
" 'Well,' he said, 'as your attorney I advise you to buy a motorcycle. How else can you cover a thing like this righteously?'
'No way,' I said. ' Where can we
get hold of a Vincent Black
Shadow?'
'What's that?'
'A fantastic bike,' l said. 'The
new model is something like two
thousand cubic inches, developing
two hundred brake-horsepower at
four thousand revolutions per
minute on a magnesium frame with
two styrofoam seats and a total
curb weight of exactly two hundred
pounds.'
'That sounds about right for this
gig,' he said.
'It is,' I assured him. 'The
fucker's not much for turning but
its pure hell on the straightway. It'll
outrun the F-111 until takeoff.'
'Takeoff?' he said. 'Can we handle that much torque?'
'Absolutely,' I said. 'I'll call New
York for some cash.' "
Hunter S. Thompson
Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas
Yes, it tias come! The blow has
fallen! Kawasaki is releasing its
newest steed developed from its
stable - a 900cc, 4 cycle, 4 cylinder
bike, theZI! (If you remember last
year's column, I predicted such a
happening, since the rumor mill
was pumping out such interesting
tid-bits and positive vibes. And
now here it is.)
I returned home last Fri. from
typing my last column for the
Independent and there it was, on
the cover of the Oct. issue of Cycle
Guide. (Since this is my source all
the hard data will be gotten or
quoted from the forementioned
cover story in Cycle Guid_e,
"Kawasaki 900" by Bob Braverman.)
The styling of the Kawasaki Zl is
quite close to tharof the Honda CB
750-4 (which is not surprizing,
since Honda closely beat out
Kawasaki in the race to develop the
4-stroke 750-4 engine type, but
that's another story). It packs a
hydraulic disc brake and a 5 speed
transmission.
It's hard to say why exactly
Kawasaki pulJed the switch to 4stroke machinery. Ecology could
be one reason, 2-strokes are high in
emissions by comparison, and
there is sure to be more antipollution restrictions in the future.
Yet the American market <has
always leaned toward large dis. placement 4-strokes, particuliarly
for the exhaust note qualit y,
Kawasaki admitted to Bob Braverman, that they feel that "there is

more sales potential in 4-stroke
large displacement machines" then
equally displacement 2-strokes . .
This is very surprizing since
Kawasaki is the producer of the
500cc Mach III and 750cc Mach.IV
bot~ big seIJing large displacement
bikes.
They figure the Z I is good for
125 mph top end. This would give it
a cruising ability of 115-120 mph
easy. Its rated at max. hp of 82@
8,500 rpm and max. torque of 54.2
lbs. @ 7,000 rpm. This could mean
possible ETs in the 12's. Yet, with
the 4 mufflers, it gives only a
throaty 84 lbs. (They say it sounds
like a deeper Honda 750-4).
During development, Kawasaki
brought several 900's over to the
U.S. to test under home market
conditions (though they were
"disguised to look like Honda 4's").
"For 14 days (they) averaged 500
miles per day on highways going
from one end of the country to the
other." At 70 mph, they averaged
40 mpg, though usual consumption
was more like 32 mpg. They also
took them to Talledega raceway
"where the machines were run flat
out for one hour.'' They averaged
122 mph including the stops. All
this testing only found minor
problems which were corrected .
The biggest problem that can be
forescenewill be chain wear. Under
hard pounding, a chain will only
last around 3,500 miles. But at least
Kawasaki is- honest in saying so. I
figure with normal usage you
might be able to double the chain
life if you take care of it. Anyway,
3,500 miles is about the average
(give or take a thousand) for a
rider's season around here.
The 525 lb. bike (the engine
alone weighs 180 lbs.) is well
designed for maintenance work.
You can get to every part of the
engine pretty easily. Compare that
to the hassle of getting to the
sparkplugs on the CB 750. (I ought
to know I own one )
Cycle Guide says its smoother
than the CB 750 but not as comfortable as the Suzulci GT-750. On
the track, they say it hauls. And the
brakes were excellent - dead stopping - right on. But as of yet they
weren't able to test it fully on a
twisty mt. road which show its
conering abilities (or Jack of them).
But frame geometry gives positive
impressions toward good handling.
The only real critism Cycl e
Guide gave was that they had to
slip the clutch a little to much to
start. But all in all the Kawaski Zl
"900" (actually a 903cc engine but
as usual, yo u round it off) seems a

SCATE
Needs
Help
SCATE'S ON
CAM .PUS
PROGRAM will be starting soon,
but we need your he! p. We have arranged for children of Grover
Cleveland Junior High School, in
Elizabeth to come and experience
the college environment. We need
people who are willing to give these
children a personal and interesting
view of college life.
This year we have arranged to set
up workshops in seve ral
departments - Industrial Arts,
Music, Drama, Science, Art, and
Phys Ed. We are hoping to have
these thirty to forty minute
workshops run by st udents in those
majors.
The
ON '
CAMPUS
PROGRAM will be run on Mondays, and you offer as much free
time as you have. If you are
interested in helping an Elizabeth
teenager understand NSC, please
contact Karen Grabowski in the
SCATE office. She will really appreciate your concern and help.
great package and is going to be a
hot seller in the coming year.
The only problem I can see with
this perfect setup with the
. Kawasaki ZJ is that you won't be
able to get one around here. Even
though Kawasaki's distributor for
the East Coast is in Avenel, N.J .,
their local dealerships have dried
up around here like a creek in a
drought.
This has to say something about
the company more than the
product. But if you can't buy the
product, what good is it, and if you
can and can't get parts, let alone
service around here-strike two. I
know a few Kawasaki owners and
they report nothing but trouble
with getting parts and good service
in the past when Kawasaki dealers
were a more "common" sight.
Now, many riders have been left
high and dry. In doing so,
Kawasaki's good name has tarnished badly by a bad business setup. I can only hope they somehow
reorgani i;e and pull themselves
together, so a good product won' t
suffer from a bad distributordealer-service situation.
Before closing, I would lil<:e to
pass on a bit of info which is a little
late (but better late than never).
A "Motorcycle Maintena nce
and Repair" course has been added
at Union County Vocational
Center. · It's a non-credit course
geared for the novice. Classes will
begin on Sept. 28 (that's today,
dummy) from 7 to IO p.m.
The course will cover 2 & 4stroke engines, ignition systems,
battery and capacity discharge,
carburetion, transmissions, lubrication, and other adj ustments
and minor repairs.
Even though registration has
already taken place (on Sept. 20
and 21), if you call the Vocational
center and ask for Richard Kay,
director of continuing education,
· you may be able to find out about
the possibility of late registration,
or at worse, when the next course
will start. (I figure next semester.)
Well, hang in there.

Live Free, Earn.
Married couples with
access to car and
references. Babysit and
house sit. Continue
school. Approx. $130/wk.
University Home Services. 467-3230.
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:-.C ampusr
Ombudsman
Ombudsman ma y be translated
literally as "grievance man.'' It is
the task of the Ombudsman at
Newark State College to expedite
solutions to grievances, whether of
an academic or non-academic
nature. The Ombudsman will
function-as an expeditor by moving
with speed and efficiency either to
resolve the problem himself or
through channeling it quickly and
directly to the appropriate committee or a dministrative office for
proper adjudication.
Students are encouraged to
follow established procedures and
channels outlined in the student
handbook in first trying to get
problems resolved. However, if
they are unable to have a matter
satisfactorily handled, or if they are
· uncertain as to the course of action
to take, they are urged to make use
of the services of the Ombud sman .
The Independent need s
typi sts,
photographer s,
reporters and any other help
you can offer.

NOTICE
The Barbara Ann Tuffel ·
Scholarship Appllcatlpns
Applications for the Barbara
Ann Tuffel Scholarship are
now available in the Office of
the Student Activities, The
Financial Aid Office, and the
E.E.O. Office. The scholarship will be presented to "a
Newark
State
College
student who is a member of a
minority group, and who is
involved in activities directed
toward the im provement of
campus life for minority
group students." The award
is two hundred and fifty
dollars. The deadline for
submitting the completed
applications is Friday, October 13, 1972. The scholarship will be awarded at a fund
raising luncheon and fashion
show. The luncheon and
show will be held on Sunday
afternoon, October 29, 1972,
at 1:00 pm in the Town 'N
Campus Banquet Center.
For further information contact Mrs. Jackson ext. 2294.

"NSC OMBUDSMAN"
GRIEVANCE MATTERS

and
INFORMATION

STUDENTS FACULTY
STAFF
Monday thru Friday
Room 100
IS BUILDING
Phone 2350 - 2299

NEW YORK HIGH FIDELITY MUSIC SHOW

The Biggest Public
Home Entertainment
·Show of the Year!
■ ALL THE NEWEST STEREO AND 4-CHANNEL COMPONENTS ■ THRILLING 4-CHANNEL CONCERTS ■
INFORMATIVE SEMINARS ON EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS ■ MORE THAN 100 EXHIBITS BY THE LEADING
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS

·'·

SEPTEMBER 28th thru OCTOBER 1st
THE STATLER HILTON HOTEL
West 33rd Street and Seventh Avenue

Convenient surface and subway transportation-ample parking

Clip this ½price Admission Coupon

ADMIT ONE ONLY TO

OF
STATLER HILTON HOTEL, West 33rd St. & 7th Ave.

Present this coupon at gate for the special admission price of
$1.00. Regular admission price-:-$2.00. For additional tickets ask
any high fidelity components dealer.
SHOW HOURS:
THURSD AY, SE PT. 28th ................ 4 to 10 PM
FRIDAY, SEPT. 29th .. .............. ,...... .4 lo 10 PM
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30th .. ...... NOON to 10 PM
SUNDAY, OCT. 1st .................. NOON to 7 PM

SPONSORED BY

'TFIE"INDEPEND ENT
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Q: WHAT TYPE OF SERVICE DOES THE

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
THE NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
COUNSELING CENTER*

A:

COUNSELING CENTER PROVIDE?
A FULL RANGE OF COUNSELING AND
PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES
DESIGNED TO FACILITATE PERSONAL
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT.

Q: TO

WHOM ARE THESE SERVICES
AVAILABLE?
ALL FU"L-TIME AND PART TIME
STUDENTS AT NEWARK STATE
COLLEGE

A:

Q: HOW CAN I MEET WITH A COUNSELOR?

A:

JUST DROP IN OR ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT IN ADVANCE.

Q: HOW

CONFIDENTIAL ARE CONSULTATIONS?
NO INFO EVER LEAVES THE CENTER
EXCEPT BY REQUEST OR CONSENT OF
STUDENT.

A:

Q: WHAT TYPES OF PROFESSIONAL PER-

A:

SONNEL MAKE UP THE STAFF?
A CLINICAL PSYCHQLOGIST, THREE
COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGISTS AND A
PSYCHIATRIC CONSUL TANT.

Q: WHAT ARE THEIR NAMES?

A:

* BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK . ..

PERSONAL
COUNSELING

. '.

DR. EDWARD BUTLER, MR. CHARLES

,

GRIFFING, DR. ROBERT BYRD, MAS.
MARCELLA HASLAM, DR. SAMUEL
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Job List
JOB LIST FOR IN D EP EN D ENT
AN D
A DMI N I ST R A TI VE
BU LLETIN
For Weeks of Sept. I Ith and Sept.
18th
Assistant For a Blind Coll ege
Student In Academic Affa irs
Bill Clark
9 19 Clark St.
Li nden
486-4924
DAYS & HRS: evenings, acco rding to blind student's schedule;
flexible houre
SALA RY: $2.00 / hr.
Curriculum is business but student
hel pter need not be well versed in
busi ness.
Mother's Helpter
Mrs. Mulvihill
New Vernon, N.J ,
267-3378
D AYS & HRS: 4 afternoons from
about 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. ·
SALAR Y: $2.00/ hr.
Transportatio n needed.

Filling of IBM Cards, Addressograph Plates and Updating
Lists
Daly Mailing Service
13 19 Nort h Broad St.
Hillside
355-2300

DAYS & HR S: flexi ble hrs
SALARY: $1.75 to $1.80/ hr.
FO UR OR FIVE P EOP LE
WA NTE D .
Tennis Court Attendants and Assistant Attendants
Warinanco Park, Elizabet h
Rahway Pa rk, Ra hway
Cedar Brook, Plai nfield
DAYS & HRS: Mon th ru Fri 4 pm
to dark, Sat. & Sun. 8 am to dark .
Apply Personnel Depart ment
Administration Bldg. Warinanco
Park
352-843 1, Minimum age - 18.
Busboy (days) 11 :30 a m to 2 o r 2:30
pm
Dishwasher (ni ghts) 5 pm to 9 o r
9:30 pm
Marc V Pub
Rt. 22 West
Union
call Mike at 688-5555
S A LA R Y: $2.25 to $2.50/ hr.
T his is light work.
Stock Work and Sal es
Walter's (Clothing Store)
41 Maple Street
'
Summit
call Hawa rd at 277-2112
DAYS & HR S: du ring regular
business hrs of store (9 a m to 6 pm,
Mon & T hurs nights till 9 pm)
SALARY: o pen
General Office Work
Polychrome Corp.
365 Jelliss Avenue
Newa rk
call Mr. DeR ose at 242-202 1
DAYS & HR S: fl exi ble
SALARY: $2.49/ hr.
Chambermaids
Garden State Motel
t. 22
nion
I Ruth at 686-2 105
A YS & HR S: fu ll or part time;
exible hrs; all shifts 9 weekends
ALARY: $2.00 / hr.
pmce Work (kno wledge of light
teno or speed writing a necessity.
yping also).
icar Sales Co rp.
9 Springfield Ave.
auxhall, N.J.
76-2200
AYS & HRS: 3 hrs. a week
ALARY: open
.ibbysitt er
rs. Richard Muney
I Stonehill Road
outh Orange
3-9370
ay time and evening. Make your
n time and must have transportion.
:ALARY: $1.50/ hr.

Transport Child To A nd From
School
Mrs. Bierman
160 S pringfield Ave.
Berkeley Heights
call 464-0626
DAYS & H R S: Tues, Fri. 8 am Fri.
3: 15 (bring back)
SALA R Y: $2.00 a trip

Part-Time Gas S tation Attendants
Bayway Esso
Brunswick A venue
Elizabet h
Mr. Yoo (nickname Dutch) 2892983
Men or women
SALA R Y: to be discussed

General Office Work
Data Processi ng Repair
2056 Rt. 22
Scotch Plains
322-8920
DAYS & HRS: Mon., Thurs.. Friday 1-9
SALA R Y' $2.25 a nd after 90 da ys
$2.50

Cafeteria S uper vision
The Frank lin School
Blackburn Road
Summit
Dr. B.D . Stover
DAYS & H R S: I hr. a da y. from
12-1
SALA R Y: $2.50 an hour
Sal esgirl
Center Drug Store
20 Broad Street
Bloomfield
Mr. Kagin at 748-8296
DAYS & HR S: 10 to 15 hrs. per
week: every other Sun morning &
night, & Sats.
SALA R Y: $ I. 75 - $2.00 an hour
Clerical Work
Sander' s Career Schools
14 16 Morris Avenue
Union
Mrs. Birmingham at 964-7867
DAYS & HR S: to be discussed

D esk Assistant
Cranford Library
Walnut Avenue
Cranford
Mrs. Tempkin / Mrs. Rosenberg at
276- 1826
DAYS & H RS : 3 hrs. & I night a
week
SALA R Y: to $1. 75 an hour

Part-Time Ru g Cleaner
Scient ific Carpet Cleaners
268 Milard Avenue
Hillsid e
S hoe S al esman
M rs. Seodman at 355-2997
Fellm an Footwear
DAYS & HR S: 7:45 - 2:00 P.M.
42 S. Livi ngston Avenue
SALA R Y: to be discussed
-----!,ivingston
Mr. Fell man at 992-1944 ·
Janitorial Work
Days & Hours: Fri . evenings. Sat.
Sisto' s Expert Bldg. Mai nt., Inc.
Kenilwort h
Phone Work
276-3344 or 241-6181
Adva nce Schools Inc.
DAYS & H RS: pa rt-time
982 Stuyvesant Ave.
Male or fe male-janitorial service
Union
Mr. Braslow at 964-7022
Handel Prescriptions
DAYS & H RS: 5 days; 3:30-4: a nd
Shor's Drugs
8:00
578 North Broad Street
SALA R Y: $1.8 5 a n hour
Eliza beth
Ca ll betwee n 10 a nd 3
355-5250
D AYS & HR S: weeke nd s; 9-6 Salesgirl
(flexi ble)
W.D . Kodak J ewelers
SA LAR Y: $2.00 a n ho ur
1001 Stuyvesa nt Ave ue
Light typing and clerical ski lls Unio n
needed for worki ng wi th pres- D AYS & HR S: 9:30-3:00
cri ptions
SALA R Y: $1.75 an hour
Come in for interview.
Salesman
America n A rmy & Navy Sto re
Factory Work • Male
11 30 Eliza beth Avenue
Jewelry Tool & Die Co.
Elizabeth
835 Fairfield Avenue
355-7419
Kenilworth
DAYS & HR S: 5 days a week 9-1
245-1 8 18
Must have outgoi ng perso na lity
DAYS & HRS: 8-4:30 o r to 6
Salesgirl for Ski Equipment
S ports man's Trading Post of
Ameri ca
2268 Route 22
Union
Mr. Leyden at 687-2660
DAYS & HRS: to be worked o ut

Male Part Time Teller
City Fed eral Savi ngs & Loa n ,Assoc.
470 Bo ul eva rd Ave., Ke ni lwort h
276-6200
D AYS & HR S: 3-6 Mo n, Tues.
Wed. 3-8; T hurs & Fri 9-2 Sat.
S A LA R Y: $2.25 an hour

Friendl y Ice Cream Corp.
Ma nalapa n Mall Rt. 9
Englishtown
Mr. Ru velas. Mgr. 43 1-9339
Flexible hours (da y or ni ght)
SALA R Y: $2.00 an hour or more
Mal e/Femal Teach er
Consultant Resources
1010 River Road
Piscataway
DAYS & HRS : Teach from MonThurs. Math. reading. English.
G.D, prep. Spanish helpful - $3 .00
an hour
Part Time Waitresses
Geiger's Restaurant
560 Springfield Avenue
Westfield
233-2260
DAYS & HR S: 4-10 pm weekdays
a nd 11 am- 10 pm weekends - must
be 21
SALA R Y: $ 1.00 an hour plus tips
Stock Bo y
Sander's Career School s
1416 Morris Avenue
Union
Mrs. Birmingham at 964-7867
DAYS & HRS: Mon.-Fri . 9-1 or 1-

5
SALA RY: $2.00 an hour
Material Handler
Bucha na~ Electric Co.
. 1065 Laurel Aven ue
Unio n
Perso nnel Office at 289-8299
DAYS & HR S: 3:30 - 12:00

DANA REVIEW
poetry ... art work
photography

2 Salesgirls
T he Maxi ne Shop
1027 Stu yvesant Ave nue
Union
DAY S & HR S: 5 daysaweek; 12- 1
or 5-6
20% disco unt given

Meeting for new members
and planning for our
Fall edition.
Today
1:45 free hour

Catholic Campus
Community

DANA REVIEW
MASS: Sunday, 11 a.m.
Whiteman Hall Lounge
Thursday, Free Hour
Downs Hall "A"

\?'}~(J~

PRAYER MEETING: Friday, 12: 15
Chaplains' Office

$~6®[J;)6

! ,

~ 0]D

"DROP-IN" HOURS IN
CHAPLAINS' OFFICE
MONDAY-10:30-12:00, Fr. Philip .
WEDNESDAY-3:00-4:00, Fr. Philip
THURSDA Y-10:30-11 :30,
Fr. Al Berner
OTHER TIMES-Leave message
at Office
or call EXT. 2294
I j

( I Oiiat~L;J ~

@&lOO
'

C:J(~j,>[L Qc;) ~
.sz7-z~30
~z. 7--z~,o
ll, .. z,o,

----
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<,>'see, I persptre
heavily . Bo,I
sprayea m_y
whole boc:f~ ... to

remaindrg.

0

Th' artti-perspirant That was 21 dayta
really works r Th' agor~o here I've
t hing is, when th'

beert in my bed,
leaning on my
was 1mn1obilized. elbow ..:FOl2.
1 couldn't MOVE! H-l!2EE WE;E-Ke r

spra~ D1Ddr~,I1

I'll tell you one
...The idiot who sold methat
tking: i.P thisstuCP . deodorant .. .and the ·s .o.b.
ever wears oPP, that's been selling t ickets
thet'e're two guys to the public & displaying
111e as"TI-IE PET121FIED MAN" f
who'd bettel"
look out r. ..

0

3.

I

I.,,

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 1972 BY

1

2

3

4

5

6

14

15

17

18

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

50

51

52

16

54

53

5

57

59

60

By EDWARD JULIUS
ACROSS
~als
5. Ri ch or Pr ominent Man
10 . Sc a r l e t t O'Hara 's Ho me
14. Defea t
15. Marke t Pl a ce
16, Engl ish Ri ve r
17. Roman Road
18 , Mi litary Stance ( 2 wds, )
20 . Unmarried
22 . French Painter
23. Take Out
24. _ _ Up
25. Free fro m Sin
28, Warlike Pers ons
32 , Chemical Add i tive
33, Mi croscope Shelf
J4, Vigor
35, Money
36, Condiment
37, Pago__
.
38. _
Modus in Rebus
39, Trite
40. Donkey
41, Firm Supporter
43. Atomic Theorist
44. Slender
45, African Country
46, Piece of Thread
49, Regurgitating
53, Change
55, Developed Animal
56, Car
57, Mother-of-pearl
58, Sicilian Resort
59, Golf Items
60, Avarice
61, Bring Up .

,

DOWN
-i:-viki ng Explorer
2, Memo r a ndum
) , Forma l Fight
4, Shri ll
5 , Bomb Subs t a nc e
6, Marbl e
7, Uni nt e res t ing Pe r so n
8,
Pro Nobis
g·, Tease
10 , Goal
11, Declare
12, English Emblem
13. Insect (pl,)
19 , Between, Fr,
21. Ve getable
24-.-..._Swiftly
25, Spreads Unchecked
26, Pass Off
27, Greek Letter
28, Walking-pole
29 , Asunder
JO, Brazilian River
31. Golf Club
33. Flash
36. _ ._
Army
37, Newspaper Owne.r
39, Web-footed Birds
40. Indonesian Island
42, Venezuelan Grasslands
43, Cursed
45, Irish Poet
46, College Subject (abbr, )
47, Authentic
48, Price
49, Fault
50, " Pompeii" Character
51,. Fate, Latin
52. Gr.oJNl ,
54. Sailor

1969 Pontiac Gran
Prix, AIC; PIS; PIW;
AM-FM;· 1 Vinyl Top;
New Tires; Low
Mileage; $2,100 or
best offer. Call 5272370, 9:00-5:00 or inqui re in Rm . T-116.
' : Ask for Bill.

FOR SALE:
GOOD RUNNING 1968
VOLVO WITH NEW ·
SNOWS AND FRONT
TIRES ,
CREAM
EXTERIOR AND BROWN
INTERIOR . ASKING
$1395. CALL 353-8926
ask for Bob Travaglione
or
come · to
the
INDEPENDENT office
and find me.

Senior Portraits will
be taken Oct. 6 and
Oct. 9. 9:00 A.M. 8:00 P.M. in the TV
Lounge. No clothes
needed.
George M.
Nelson
.
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Sociology
Meeting
$ept. 19
"T he purpose of this meeting is
to ext end a warm welcome to all
sociology majors. and to give them
the opportunit y to meet new
faces! ' With these words, new
Sociology department chairman
Dr. Frana Wendel opened
September l 9th' s meeting. Dr.
Wendel is concerned about the
growth and d irectio n of t he
sociology department a t Newa rk
State. Her goa ls include 3 or 4 new
courses to be offered in the spring,
and encouragement of a strong
working relati o nship
betwee n
student and fa cult y.
The Sociology de partme nt was
introduced 2 years a go by Dr. John
Hutchi nson, former depa rt me'nt
chairman. For 30 years, Dr. Hutchi nso n was the sole socio logy
professor at Newark S ta te. Presently, the facult y numbers 11.
A student So ciology Society
- Club has been introduced . Elected
offi ce rs a re Presid ent, Na ncy Yor k ,
a nd Vice Presid ent, Kevin Lync h.
T he Clu b goals a re: a n exchange of
ideas a nd ai d ing sociology majors
in career decisions.
According to Dr. Wendel,
"Listening to the students is important. We cannot function
without each other." Sociology requirements are being evaluated . In ·
addition each sociology major will
have a n a dviso r.
·

Student Marketing Associates needs a student
with car to work 10-15 hours
or more each week at a salary
oi $4.00 an hour. Work your
own hours distributing
promotional materials and
interviewing on campus. For
job interview write Box 216
Fanwood , N.J. 07023.
'

BOG EN P.A. SYSTEM
M-120 120 WATTS
2 COLUMNS
6-8 INCH SPEAKERS
EACH

<..
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$300.00
111 anytime 748-7078 or
373-8203
ASK FOR PAT

Women's Athletics

Annual Art Exhibition
Ce nter, uses acrylics. Met zger. who
Newa rk S ta te College's Art
uses oil paints, was recentl y a pa rt
Fac ulty Annu al• Art Exhibition
of the 1972 Nati o n a l Small
which began September 7t h in t he
Scul pture and
Drawing ExCollege Gallery, Vaughn- Eames
hibition.
Hall with eight pai nters will end
Carol Cade's hard-edge pai nNovember 17th with five sculptors .
tings have both smooth a nd ro ugh
The paintings of W . Carl Burger,
textura l surfaces wh ich heighten
Carol Cade, R o bert Coon, John
their optica l qualities. In hi s linen
Cornish, Vito Giaca lone, Martin
canvas, masonite a nd acrylic wo rk ,
Holloway, H . Bernard Lipscomb
R obert Coo n used the contrast of a
and Michael Metzger will be on
view until Se pt ember 20t h.
sleek silve r area with paint and
The style a nd a pproach to t he
constructio n. T he fra me becomes
problem s of pai nt ing vary wi th
an integral pa rt of the p iece.
the se e ig ht
p ai nters.
Vi t o
Every two wee ks a new a rt
Giacalone is represented by his acfacult y g roup will e x hibi t :
rylic and sil ver co mpound ha rd Printmaking a nd Photograph y.
edge Meta series wh ich were rece nSept. 22 - Oct.: 5; Drawings. Octly seen in his Westbeth Ex hibiti o n
tober 9 - 20; Designer-C ra ftsmen.
October 23 - November 3 and
M~rt in Hol lo way, ~ew to th~
Sculpture, November 6 - 17th.
faculty this year, is showing superThese exhibitions are designed
real monumental cut-o ut fi gures.
and installed by the fac ulty a nd
' ' Carl B4rger who uses wate rstudents under the directi o n of
colors has three work s on view, o ne
from his Target series. Bernard - Zara Coha n, Ga llery Directo r.
New'¼ rk Sta te College Ca mpus.
Lipscomb used oil cray on , acrylic
the C ollege - Ga llery, Va ughna nd collage in his Moon Studies. a
Eames Ha ll is located o n M o rri s
new series for la rger works.
Avenue, Unio n, N.J. Adm iss io n ·is
Both Met zger a nd Co rni sh a re
fr ee to t he public. Ga llery h o urs for
represented by th ree ca nvases
th is ex hibitio n are IO a. m. to 6
which d iscl ose a c ha nge in their
p.m., "'.tond ay-Fri d ay. ·Evenings
d irectio n. Co rnis h, who is cu rre nand wee kend s by a ppointment.
tly sh owing at the H unte rdon Art
(201)527-2307.
Anyone who wishes to work
for Senato r McGovern in the
Lyndhu rst area please co ntact To ny Fi sc her at 9352081.

OPPORT UNI T Y: Am bitiou s
student wanted for sales
position on campus with
leading travel
company .
Many benefits. Call now. Mr.
M . Hering: 212-725-8565, or
write :

Inter-Collegiate

Holidays, 353 Lex ingt on
Avenue, New York, NY,
10016. If you have any questions, please feel free to call.
Anyone interested in owning
a beautiful Saint Bernard?
Sundance is two years old ,
has two diplomas from
obedience school, has good
markings and is house
broken . If you'd like to g ive
him a good home, please call
388-4093 between 6:30 and
7:30 any day. Ask for Elaine.
QUEEN size Waterbed , the
complete system , 3 mos. o ld,
5 yr. Mfr. guarantee. Moving
to Chicago, must sell $100.
Call 381 -0139 after 4 p.m .

PORTRAITS FOR T HE
1973 M EMORABI LIA
(Seniors, Faculty, Administration)
will be taken Oct. 6 and Oct. 9
These_are the last two days,
No other photographs will be
ac~epted . OCT. 6 & OCT. 9

9:00 AM - 8:00 PM,

Date Day

WOM EN'S FIELD HOC KEY SCH ED U LE
Opponent
Time

OCT.
3
Tues.
6
F ri.
9
M o n.
12
T hurs.
16
M o n.
17
T ues.
19
T hurs.
24
T ues.
26
Thurs.
27
F.ri.
31
T ues.

Drew*
Tre nt o n S ta te*
Quee n's Co llege*
D o uglas Co llege*
Ce ntena ry
Middlesex (JV o nly)
Fa irle igh Dick inso n
Wm . Pa terso n*
M o nmouth C ollege
Ocean C ty. College (JV onl y)
Lehm an*

NOV_
2
T hurs.
4
Sat.

M o ntclai r S ta te*
A ll Co llege To urna ment
a t T ren to n S ta te Co llege
*Indicates JV game also.

Date Day

3:30 (A )

3j o ( H)
3:30
3:30
4: 00
3:30
3:30
3: 15
3:30
3:30
3: 15

(A)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(A)
( H)

( H)
(A)
(H)

3:00 (A)
9:00

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL S CHED ULE
Oppo ne nt
Time

SEPT.
26
Tues.

J ersey Cit y S ta te

6:30 ( H)

\

OCT.
II
Wed.

Pate rso n / F. D . U.
Teanec k a t P. S. U.

4:00 (A)

WOMEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE
Oppo nent

D a te D ay

SEPT.
26
Tues.

Trenton S tate

Ti me
3:00 (A)

OCT.
10
Tues.
Monmouth College
Coach: DELORIS SH I POSH

3:00 (H)

1972 FOOTBALL ROSTER
CLASS

NA M E
Ba iza, Larry
Behm, Charles
Bo,1, Raymond
Brand o n, Barry
Brown, Fred
Brown, Ron
Caldwell, H a rold
Cleary, Mike
Closterm a n, Edwa rd
Crilley, W illia m
C umm ins, Willia m
DiCa rlo, Ken
DiGiacom o , Tho mas
D uva, Mike
Dye r, R o bert
Ferguson, Jeffrey
Good wy n, Bagley
Gray, Harold
G reco, Nei l
. G reco, Steve
Henso n, Joel
Lykos h, W a lt
M azu r, Mitch
M cFad yen, J o hn
M o nso n, Willia m
M orales, Salvad o r
O'Car ro ll, C hris
P ale rmo, Peter
P eterso n, Ca rl
, P osluszny, J ose ph
Schaffren, J o h n
Schaffre n, J ose ph
Sch wade, Jo hn
Sgromolo , Me rri ll
S hern, Mike
Stra nge, Marsha ll
Tyson lll , Al bert
White, Kevin
Wild er, James
Zamek, Steve

.

Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
S r.
Jr.
F r.
So.
Fr.
J r.
So .
Fr.
So .
J r.
S r.
So .
So.
Fr.
J r.
Sr.
So .
So.
So.
S r.
So .
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
So .
So .
S o.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.

#

.

.

31
10
68
. 13
77
24
78
73
89
30
27
74
21
53
76
66
23
75
64
51
67
60
43
52
90
54
85
87
14
88
65
72
69
81
12
71
40
82
33
42

POS IT ION
B
B
G
B
T
B
T
T
E
B
B
T

B
T
T
G

B
T
G
G
G
G

B
C
ET
E
E
B
E
G
T
C
E

B
T

B
E

B
G

HT

WT

HI G H SC HOOL H OMETO W N

6'
5' 10
6'0
5'6
6' 1
6'2
5'8
6' 2
6' 1
5'11
6'0
5' 11
5' 10
5' 11
• 6' 2
5'1 1
5' 7
6'4
5' 10
5'8
5' 10
5' 11
5' 11
6' 3
6'2
6' 0
5' 11 6'0
5'9
6' 1
5'7
6' 2
5' 10
5'10
6'0
6'5
5' 11
6'0
5' 11
5' 11

180
165
240
155
215
2 10
260
225
205
205
165
205
180
230
2 10
180
165
270
195
205
180
175
150
205
185
195
175
185
165
185
180
2 10
190
175
180
250
175
185
190
190

Hillside
Thos. Jefferson
Irvi ngton
Montc lair
Bayo nne
Thos. J effe rso n
Lo ng Branch
Essex Ca tholic
Whippa ny Pa rk
Ca rteret
S t. J oes (M ET)
Dayto n Regio na l
Barri nger
Eastsid e
Irvi ngton
Brearl y Regio na l
East Ora nge
La kewood
Somervi ll e
M ater Dei
East Ora nge
Pert h Am boy
Hillside
Ha n over Pa rk
Nort h Berge n
Pert h Amboy
R a hway
Irvi n gto n
O a kcrest
M o rri s Hill s
Eas tside
Eas tside
M adiso n Tws p
Ra hway
Mid d lesex
C ha rlesto n. S .C.
P ri nceto n
R ose lle Cat ho lic
Ra hwa y
Sommerville

H illside
Eli7.abeth
Irvi n gto n
M o ntclair
Bayonne
Eliza beth
Lo ng Branc h
Beac h Have n
Whippa ny
Ca rte ret
N. Pl ai n fie ld
S pri ngfield
Newa rk
Newark
Irvington
Kenil wort h
East Orange
Lakewood
Somervi lle
Belford
Cl iff wood
Pe rth A m boy
Hillside
E. Ha nover
North Berge n
Perth A mboy
Ra hway
Irvi ngto n
A bseco n
Wh arton
Newark
Newa rk
Cra n ford
R ahway
Middlesex
Eli zabet h
Pri nceton
Eliza bet h
Rahway
Nes ha nic

TEAM CA PTA INS
H EAD COACH: Ron Sa n Fillipo
OFFENSIVE LINE: J o hn Allen - Jerry Feldman
OFFENS IVE BAC KFIELD : James Carovi lla no
RECE IVE RS: Bo b Maslo
DEFENSIVE LI NE: John Petrozzino
DEFENSIVE S ECONDA R Y: Ri c k J o hnson
SCOUTS: Frank Anico - Phil Buccin o - Pete Bundise - R oger Ca ruso - R ick San Fi Ii i po
DIR ECTO R O F AT H LETICS: Ha wley C. Wate r man
EQUIP MENT MANAGE R: Luis Sanchez
TRAINER: J oe Kocur
•·
SPONSO R ED B Y STU D ENT ORG AN IZATION , INC.

·- TV·LOUNGE
,$_2.00 sitting fee.

Wednesday, October 4 8:00 to 9:30 p.m.
RHO THETA TAU
Downs Hall
Room A

WANTED: Driver-to drive
student to school and
work .
See Herbie
(BOXCARS!).

Re- elect the
Dike-Bomber ?
Bum pe r s ti cke r in red , white & blue. @25¢.
5/$1, 100/ $1 5 . (bulk pri ces avail able) Chks
to 'Cas h' , c/o Indochina Crisis, 106 s 13 St
'• !la, PA 19I07. CAMPUS REP NEEDED.

Thursday, S~pt. •28, 19~2

Boosters Beat Alumni 4-2
Problems Mount
but this was expected due to th e
What previousl y wa s described
new players forced into action
as cautious optimism about this
because of t he inj u ries. After its
soccer season by Coach Dave Dean
has turned ve ry quickly to great opening win. in whi ch Pa ter A lli
uncertainty because of injuries to scored all five goals. the soccer
several key performers.
team also defeated the alumni in a
Frank Lough lin. captain and
hard fought contest four to two. on
goal keeper was severly injured in
two goals by both Peter Alli and
the NEB ! scrimmage and wil l be
Lou Palermo. The a lumni was
ou t of action for an undetermined
paced by two goa ls fro m its a ll
amount of time. Behind Frank in co nference player of several yea rs
the nets a re inexperienced Jo hn ago, Sam Sa balia u akas.
Buo no a nd Lo u S tavra kis. Fra nk 's
T hi s wee k the tea m t rave ls to
loss will g rea tl y affect th e play of
P aterson to o pen it s co nferen ce
the entire team, a s he wa s o ur field
schedule. Paterson ha s lo o ked very
general.
strong in its outings to date, a nd
In addition to thi s loss, Mike
will require an all out performance
Knoth received an ankle "injury in
by NSC in order to return victhe opening game again st Ramapo .
torius. This game takes place
which NSC won by the score of 5 to
Wednesday at Brookdale Park . On
3. Hopefully, Mike will onl y miss
Saturday morning at eleven
several games. He has been the
o'clock, the team return s home to
stalwart of the defense. His absence
. play Upsala in a non-conference
will cause a great deal of reshufgame.
fling of personnel in order to
Hopefully, by this time. the enpresent a defense which is tough to
tire team will be at full strength and
score against.
The team has been less than im- again will present an optimistic picpressive in its opening two games. ture.

NSC_Soccer Wins 5~3,
Alli Scores Five
Newark State opened their
soccer season last Thursday with a
5-3 victory over visiting Ramapo.
The win had its high points and low
points for the Squires. Peter Alli.
Nigeria's gift to Newark State.
scored all five goals, a new N .S. C.
single game scoring record . It gave
the Squires a 1-0 record for the
year, on their way to break last
John Allen's closed circuit
television system the scrimmage is
available on videotape to the
players and coaches and is used as a
reference point and as a training
exercise for improving technique
and form .
This week will have the players
and coaches putting the finishing
touches on the work of the first

Ramapo had yet to move into NSC
year' s record of 9-5. Newark State
controlled the game throughout territory. The second period
and
received
excellent
per- started as the first ended with Alli
formances from all the players. Un- scoring. He had taken one shot
fortunately though , the team has which was blocked but the rebound
came right back to him for goal
been decimated by injuries. Frank
Loughlin is still out and has now ' number 2. Ramapo finally broke
into the scoring column on a goal
been joined by Mike Knoth (pulled
by the lnsignanis and that ended
muscle} and Brian Molloy (broken
toe). Those two along with Alli the half.
At the beginning of the second
provided the punch for the Squires.
The game opened with Lou Star- half Kosmack scored for Ramapo
knotting the score at 2-2. But
vakis starting in first game in the
minutes later N.S.C. took the lead
goal (replacing the injured
Loughlin and retired Jorge Barca) for as Molloy was tripped at a free
kick was awarded to newark State.
for Newark State. Starvakis was to
Alli immediately made the score 3have a fairly easy game as Newark
2 on the free kick. Alli scored two
controlled the ball from the outset.
Before the I st period ended , Alli goals sandwiched around a goal by
Joel Albert of Ramapo · and
had scored his first goal and
Newark State had their first victory.

month of practice. Such matters as

Behm passes to Dia Gia como

Photo by Davis

Squires -Trounce Queens
26-0 in Scrimmage
The football team soundly game a little and decided to pass
defeated Queens College of New more. On the first play of the half
York last Saturday in a game Shern,
behind
an
excellent
scrimmage here at Union . Due to a passblocking
line,
hit
Tom
last minute cancellation by Rutgers DiGiacomo on a 75 yd pass for a
Newark the Queens team wa s a last score. This finished the offensive
minute substitute. With onl y a output for the day although the
§ketchy knowledge of the type of defense got in the act as defensive
team they were playing the Squires tackle Mike Duva blocked a
took the field not knowing what to Queens punt for a two point safety .
expect. The situation wasn't in Steve Greco also recorded an
doubt long as Joe Scha ffren interception and as a whole the
blocked a Queens punt and the defensive team only allowed
Squires quickly capitalized on it by Queens to reach their own 40 yd-.
James Wilder sweeping left end for line and no further.
The highlight of the scrimmage
a 9 yard TD run. The Squires
defense again stopped them cold was the good effort put forth by the
and the inspired offense drove offensive unit. There were at least
down the field where Mike Shern . four good 30 yd. runs during the
several drives and good pass comhit'Tom DiaGiacomo with a 15 yd
scoring pass. The Squires proved . pletions to complement it. The
very physical on defense and again defensive unit completely stifled
handled the ball over to the Queens and shut them off in the air
offense. This tim~ the drive paid off and on the ground . The scrimmage
was a good tr11ining and practice efas Ron Brown skirted around left
end untouched for a 7 yd scoring fort as many players were tried at
run. With a I 8-0 halftime lead the different positions on offense and
Squires decided to open up their defense. Through the use of Coach

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
1972
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
HEAD COACH . . .............. . .... . . . .. . RON SAN FILLIPO
CAPTAINS: ........ BAGLEY GOODWYN , WAL TEA LYKOSH,
JOSEPH SCHAFFREN
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
September 30 FAIRLEIGH-DICKINSON (Teaneck)Home
October 7'
WILLIAM PATERSON
Away
October 14
WESTERN CONNECTICUT
Home
October 21•
JERSEY CITY STATE
Away
October 28
SETON HALL
Away
November 14* GLASSBORO ·STATE
Home
November 11 $T. PETER'S
Home
November 18* TRENTON STATE
Away
*Designates New Jersey College Conference games

.,

TIME
2:00
1:30
2:00
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
1:30

Ph oto by Hempel

Rich Freda drives on Goal.

the polishing off of the kicking
game and the final matters of timing and strategy are the final
matters of importance to coach
SanFillippo and crew.
The starting lineups for the
Squires will probably be as follows:

Offense
LE Chris O' Carroll 80
LT Ken DiCarlo 74
LG Walt Lykosh 60
C John Macfayden 52
RG Neil Greco 64
RT Mike Cleary 73
RE Pete Palermo 87
QB Mike Shern 12
RH Ron Brown 24
LH Jim Wilder
FL Tom DiGiacomo 21

Peter Alli
Photo by Hempel

With a couple of tough 11,amew.
coming up the injuries will play an
important role. Starvakis played a
fair game but looked unsure of
himself. If Loughlin could come
back soon it would help
immensely. Bob Diehl• and Jim ·
Caswell played a good game but
they and the rest of the team must
pick up the slack until, K11oth and
Molloy return. N .S .C . next game is
Saturday, Sept. 30 at home against
Upsala (I 1:00). Be there.

Fo.o tball-Soccer
Doubleheader this Weekend

The Knights of FDU provide the
you. Come at 11 and watch the
competition on Saturday a s the
soccer team go against Upsala in a
Squires
open
their
1972
football
LE Ward Closterman 89
non-conference clash. Coach Dave
season.
FDU,
led
by
Quarterback
LT Joe Schaff ren 72
Dean' s charges are an exciting and
Tom DiMaggio and running back
MG Steve Greco 51
talented team and make it a SaturNick
Carrelle,
is
al
so
opening
their
RT Mike Duva 53
day to remember. Soccer at 11 and
season and will be looking to
RE Joe Posluzsny 88
the football game at 2. Bring some
repeat last year's performance and
LLB Steve Zamek 42
beer, have a picnic, support your
again defeat the Squires. Coach
RLB John Schaffren 65
teams. Be a part of the first of the
Ron
SanFillipo
will
be
seeking
his
LH Al Tyson 111 40
great weekends here at Newark.
first win and is looking to get his
RH Barry Brandon 13
Don't bitch about apathy. Just
Squires off on the right foot. The
S Mitch Mazur 43
come out and enjoy yourself on
support
of
the
entire
college
comS Bagley Goodwyn 23
Saturday September 30 at
Players such as Kevin White 82.· munity is needed for the . fall
D'Angila Field.
Charlie Behm 12, Bill Crilley 30. athletic schedule and this means
Fred Brown 77 and Larry Baiza 31
NEWARK STATE COLLEG.E
will also see a great deal of action
1972
SOCCER SCHEDULE
and are in competition for starting
berths. Shern has an edge in the
HEAD COACH .. . ....... .. ... .... . . . . ... .... ... DAVE DEAN
CAPTAINS: . .. . .. . .. FRANK LOUGHLIN , BOB VON BERGEN
punting contest over Jeff Furguson

Defense

66 and DiGiacomo. The kickoff
chores and the other facets of the
kicking game are the center of a
hard fought battle between Vrilley,
Lykosh and Ron Brown. All in all
the mood around is one of cautious
optimism and the amount of
success and the level of performance against FDU will tell the
story of how good the Squires will
be in their inaugral season as a var-

sity team .

DATE
OPPONENT .
SITE
Sat., Sept. 30 UPSALA
Home
Wed., Oct. 4
STEVEN'S INSTITUTE
Away
Sat., Oct. 7*
GLASSBORO STATE
Home
Mon., Oct. 9
BLOOMFIELD
Home
Wed. , Oct. 11 MONMOUTH
Away
Sat., Oct. 14
ST. PETER'S
Home
Wed., Oct. 18* MONTCLAIR STATE
Home
Sat., Oct. 21
KUTZTOWN
Home
Tues., Oct. 24 DREW
6,,way
Sat., Oct. 28* JERSEY CITY STATE
Away
Thurs., Nov. 2• TRENTON STATE COLLEGEAway
.Sat., Nov. 4
MARIST
Away

*Designates New Jersey College Conference Games

TIME
11 :00
2:00
11 :00
3:00
3:00
11:00
3:00
1:00
3:00

2:30
2:00

0~

GOE~

'

DATE

t~I DEP E'~I DE)'r·r

I

EVENT

PLACE

·Monday, Oct. 2nd

5:30- 10:00 p:m.

IFSC Sorority Teas

. Room A. Downs

Tuesday, Oct. 3rd

1:40- 3:00

Young Voters for Nixon Speaker

Little Theatre

1:40 - 3:05

Student NJEA Meeting

W-100

1:40 - 3:05

Student Org.

W-200

5:30 - 10:00

Open Teas / IFSC

Room A Downs

1:40 - 3:00

Group Therapy

CC-142

5:30 - 7:45

Nu Theta Chi Tea

Sloan Lounge

7:45 - 10:00

IFSC Open Teas

Room A, Downs

1:40 - 2:30

Mass

CC-142

1:40 - 4:00

CCB Film: Reefer Madness

Little Theatre ,

1:40 - 3:05

English Dept. Lecture

Formal Lounge

5:30 - 10:00

IFSC Sorority Open Teas

Room A, Downs

9:00 a. m. - 8:00 p.m.

Senior Pictures

T.V. Lounge

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p. m.

United Parcel Service

Lobby of the

Recruitment for Jobs

Bookstore Bldg.

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Alpha Sigma Lambda Induction Dinner

Downs Hall

8:00 a.m. - 4: 00 p.m.

High School Equivalency Tests

Willis Hall

CCB Film

TPA

Wednesday, Oct. 4th

Thursday, Oct. 5th

Friday, Oct. 6th

Saturday, Oct. 7th

Sunday, Oct. 8th

7:45 P M

